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Membership In the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society IS open to all persons , espeCially to those who 
are Interested In research In Allen Barren Butler Edmonson, Logan, Simpson, and Warren Counties in 
Kentucky Membership IS by the year, 1 January through 31 December DUES for Individual or fa mily 
membership are $15 per year and Include a subscrrptlon to the LONG HUNTER which IS published quarter ly 
MEETINGS 
The. SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY meets REGULARLY on the third Monday of each 
month at the Houchens Center, 1115 Adams Street, at 7 PM A cordial welcome IS extended to all vlsrtors 
and prospective new members Announcements of date, time, and place of all meetings Will be displayed on 
the Communrty Bulletin Board, Channel 6 and In the AROUND TOWN column in the Park Crty Daily News. 
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1. Visit the Kentucky Library and the Special Collections in the Kentucky Building, on the 
campus of Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY. A competent staff is there to help 
with genealogical research. Officers or chairpersons listed on the facing page may be contacted for 
further assistance. 
2. Visit the County Court Clerk's office in the Wan-en County Cowthouse, in downtown Bowling 
Green. EX1ensive court records, either the actual books or microfilmed copies dating from the time 
the county was formed in 1796, are on file there and are in excellent condition. 
3. Call one of the officers or chairpersons listed in this Quarterly for help or visit with us at our 
regular meeting at the HOUCHENS CENTER, 1115 Adams St. , Bowling Green, KYat 7:00 P:\I 
on the third Monday in each month. 
-
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THE LONGHUNTER 
The LONGHUNTER 15 P blished quarterly and IS mailed to approximately 100 
Southern Kentuck) Genealogical Society members and to 100 other societies In 
exchange for their publ.catlons This quarterly cont~!ns 40 to 50 pages each issue and 
IS Indexed with a full nC'me Index It IS designed to give researchers Information about 
the ancestors and descendants of members of the SKGS and other information from 
the South Central Kentucky and the North Central Tennessee areas. Members are 
encouraged to submit articles for publication Local newspaper clippi ngs from the past, 
Census Records. Records of Court Proceedings. Bible and Cemetery Records. Family 
Histories. which you may have written, Pedigree Charts. and photographs (send copies 
only) . will be welcomed by our editors 
Articles written for publication should be typed or printed legibly and should not be over 
10 pages in length Sources for Information you submit should be stated in the article 
or put In footnotes at the end The right to edit any matenal for presentation IS reserved 
by the Longhunter Editor Although It IS the desire of the Southern Kentucky 
Genealogical Society to publish reliable genealoglca! rnaterial . neither the Society nor 
the editors assume responsibility for facts or for opinions expressed by the contributors 
Submitted material becomes the property of the LONGHUr JTER and Will not be 
returned to the GQntnblJtor 
QUERIES 
All mernbers are urged to submit Quenes These should be limited to about 80 words 
per Query. but there IS no limit to the number a member may send In Since the 
LONGHUNTER Will be read by the people In 100 member households piUS the 
households of 100 other societies who receive our quarterly In eXChange we believe you 
wJII be p leased With the results you '11111 get from thiS much exposure . ~ ---- . . - .' ~ 
BACK ISSUES 
Current and back Issues of til e LONGHu r.JTER are available from 1978. and are $400 
each postpaid Orders should be placed With the Southern Kentucky Genealogical 
Society P O Box 1782, Bowling Green. KY 42102-1782 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY welcomes donated books 
for review in the LONGHUNTER After review all donated books are placed In the 
Special Collection at the Kentucky Library Kentucky Building on the campus of 
Western Kentucky Unlversltv In Bowling Green KY for all to use Please Include price 
and ordering InstructIOns when vou send a bOOK In for review. If the person who 
donates a book is a member of the SKGS the title and deSCription of the book alol1g 
With the price and ordenng instruc:t IO'1S Will be placed With other member's books on the 
Inside back cover of the LONGHUNTER and Will rema in there as loog as the author IS a 
member 
MEMBERSHIP DUES 
Membership dues In the SOLITHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY which 
are $15 per calendar year and Incl 'Jde a subSCripTion to t e LO~JGHUNTER. published 
quarterly. should be sent to SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIET'< 
POBOX 178:> 901JllLlr·IG G" EEr·j KY 42102-178:> 
-
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DESCENDANTS OF JOHN H. WHITE 
by Virginia Turner 
Great, Great, Grandparents - John H. White , father of Wilson Wilkes White, 
was born 2 June 1798 in Buckingham County, VA and died February 1886 in 
Warren County, KY. His first marriage was to Anthraretta Stevens, 8 October 
1820. His second wife was Margaret Thompson (mother of Wilson W . White) on 
29 June 1826. Later wives were Dasher Johnson and Isabella Peticord . 
Great. Grandparents - Wilson Wilkes White and wife Mary S. were married 
17 January 1840 and were blessed with 12 children . Mr. White was born 9 
December 1814 and died 9 March 1892. Mary was born in 1821 and departed 
this life 7 July 1899. Wilson W. White was one of the largest landowners around 
Woodburn , KY. His land transactions spanned the years of 1841 - 1890. 
At his death in 1892, a local newspaper published the following article 
about the life and times of Mr. White : "Wilson W . White, who died on March 9th 
at his home near Woodburn was a man whose death deserved more than passing 
notice ....................... Mr. White was one of the country's oldest and most highly 
respected citizens and had lived 53 years at the place at which he died . He was 
one of the pioneer settlers of his vicinity and years ago built him a little house in 
the woods and began life with a small pony , an axe, a skillet and a lid which he 
bought on credit. He raised crop enough the first year to pay him out of debt and 
had considerable left. Each year by industry and frugality he added to his 
possessions until he became well to do and leaves his children in easy 
circumstances. He was known as a liberal-hearted, generous-man, and all who 
knew him were his friends . He had lived an honorable and useful life and did not 
fear death. When told that the end was approaching he expressed a willingness 
to go, but said he would like to have an opportunity to see his physician before he 
died and thank him for the kindness and attention shown him during his illness. 
He was a good man who was greatly beloved , and his death is deeply mourned ." 
Grandparents - were John Henry White and his wife Nancy "Nannie" Blick . 
John was born in 1847 and died 6 December 1937. Mrs. White was born 19 
October 1843 but passed from this life 1 0 August 1919. Five children were born 
to John Henry and Nancy White: Frank, Nora, Virginia , Leona , and Minnie Belle 
White . 
Parents - Charles M. Turner married Minnie Belle White in 1903. Minnie 
B. was born 21 November 1884 and died 16 February 1950. Charles M. Turner 
was born 9 August 1873 but departed this life in 1937. He was the County School 
Superintendent of Simpson County, Kentucky . Three children were born to 
Charles and Minn ie: Charles Everett, Marion Buford , and Lemuel Jefferson . 
-
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CORRECTION 
Volume XVIII Issue 3 of the LONGHUNTER contained an article on the 
BENJAMIN WILEY FAMILY. The information for this artic le was taken from 
Warren County, Kentucky Families, published by the Turner Publishing 
Company. However, the article failed to note that this information was originally 
submitted by Charline Wiley Morris of Linden, Texas. It should also be noted that 
Benjamin Wiley was born in 1794, not 1994. 
Thank you , Charline, for calling this to our attention. 
HENRY MILLER 
(c . 1770) 
Henry Miller came to Barren County from Greenbriar County, Virginia, 
arriving here in the winter of 1799. According to Franklin Gorin , Miller was the 
second settler in Glasgow,· John Gorin being"1heiirst . . He married Nancy Black in 
Virginia in about 1792. They had seven children, the first two being born in 
Virginia, one on the journey to Kentucky at Carpenter's Station in Lincoln County, 
and the last four in Glasgow. Henry, Jr. was born in Glasgow in 1800 probably 
the second white child born in Glasgow. He became a noted physician : he 
practiced for a time in Glasgow; taught medicine at Transylvania University in 
Lexington; was one of the founders of the Louisville Medical Institute, which later 
became the medical school of the University of Louisville; the author of many 
medical books and monographs; and in 1859 became the first Kentuckian to be 
chosen as president of the American Medical Association . 
Henry, Sr. was a carpenter by trade and served as the principal carpenter 
in the building of Barren County's courthouse that was built in 1806. According to 
Franklin Gorin , he "wrote with a fire coal on a smooth slab which had been placed 
above the seats of the judges and magistrates, on which to hang their hats , 
'Administer Laws And Be Just.' The inscription remained perfectly legible as long 
as the courthouse stood ." There are many Miller descendants in Barren County 
and this entire area . (First Settlers of Barren County, 1988 Barren County 
Homecoming, pg. 17) 
• 
-
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EARL Y SETTLERS OF SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY, Confd 
STERRETT FAMILY 
Thomas Sterrett born May 10, 1775 - Dublin. Ireland, died Warren County 
Kentucky March 11, 1846. Buried on the Old Farm 3 miles from Bowling Green , 
Ky. Married Mary Ann Brooks, born May 8, 1776, died May 9, 1851, buried on the 
old farm. Mary Ann Brooks was the daughter of James Brooks, lawyer of 
Albemarle County Virginia. 
Thomas M. Sterrett was the son of Robert Sterrett and Elizabeth. Robert 
Sterrett was born in 1742, came to Pennsylvania from Ireland about 1771 . Then 
to Virginia and thence to Kentucky about 1805. He settled on the Little Muddy in 
Butler County Ky. about twenty miles from Morgantown . He resided in the second 
oldest house iii the county. He died at the age of 78 in 1821 . Elizabeth , wife of 
Robert Sterrett was born in 1740, died at the age of 78 in 1819. She is buried at 
the home place on the Little Muddy in Butler County Ky. 
Thomas M. Sterrett was an Ensign and Captain in the War of 1812. 
WILL OF THOMAS STERRETT 
Will Books Book D, Page 207 - Warren County, Kentucky 
I, Thomas Sterrett, of the County of Warren and State of Kentucky being in feeble 
health but of sound and disposing memory do make, establish this as my last Will 
and Testament in manner and form as follows: 
Item 1 st. It is my will and desire that my Executors hereinafter 
named shall first pay my funeral expenses and all my just debts and for that 
purpose they may dispose of such property as they may deem most prudent. 
Item 2nd. I give and bequeath to my beloved wife Mary Sterrett all 
my estate both real and personal except what is hereinafter specially devised for 
her to dispose of as she may please either by gift or devise. 
Item 3rd. I give to each of my children to wit, Elizabeth P., Murrell, 
Robert Sterrett, Thomas Sterrett, Jr. , Jane Dysant and my two grandchildren 
Josephine and Sarah Grider, one dollar each. 
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Item 4th. I give and bequeath to my son Thomas Sterrett , Jr. in 
Trust for the use and benefit of my daughter Marie W. Shields and her heirs One 
Hundred acres of land to be laid out of the individual Thousand acres of land I 
now live on after the manner herein stated. First to lay off One Hundred and fifty 
acres out of the southeast corner of said survey by beginning at the said corner of 
said thousand acres running thence N. 45 E 200 poles thence N. 45 West so far 
as to make One Hundred and fifty acres by running square to the first line of said 
survey. The hundred herein devised to be laid off parrallel with the last named 
line of the one hundred and fifty acres. I also will to my said son Thomas in trust 
as aforesaid a cow and calf for the use and benefit of my said daughter Maria, my 
said son to have, hold and exercise absolute control of the said 100 acres of land 
and cow and calf in trust for the use of and benefit of my said daughter as 
aforesaid ; But he at any time as trustee may sell , dispose of and convey said land 
and cow and calf and their increase my said daughter Maria consenting thereunto 
and reinvest the proceeds thereof in such other property as he and my said 
daughter may think will contribute most to my daughter's interest and comfort. 
Item 5th I constitute and appoint my wife Mary Sterrett, Thos . 
Sterrett, Jr. and Samuel Murrell executors of this my last will and testament 
revoking all former wills and testaments here tofore made by me. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this fi rst day of March 
1845. 
Witness 
Thomas J. Jones, 
Jno. D. Alexander 
Allen Taylor 
State of Kentucky 
Warren Co. Court April Term 1846 
Thomas Strerrett Sr. (Seal) 
This last Will and Testament of Thomas Sterrett Sr. was produced in 
court and proved by the oaths of Thamas J. Jones, Jno. D. Alexander and Allen 
Taylor the subscribing witnesses thereto and ordered to be recorded which is 
recorded accord ingly . 
Test. A. G. Hobson 
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WILL OF MARY STERRETT 
Book D. Page 308 Warren County, Kentucky 
I, Mary Sterrett, of the County of Warren and State of Kentucky do hereby make 
this my last Will and Testament in manner and form as follows - viz 
1 st. I desire that after my decease all my just debts and funeral 
expenses be paid out of the proceeds of my estate not herein devised or disposed 
of. 
2nd. I give to my daughter Elizabeth Murrell, my two slaves Anthony 
and Martha at a valuation of Four Hundred Dollars to be accounted for on a final 
distribution, she taking charge of my oid woman Susan during her lifetime. 
3rd . I give to my daughter Maria W . Shields my slave Anny and 
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars with the interest claimed thereon it being the 
balance of amount coming to my estate from said Maria for the land on which she 
now lives and I desire that no rents be claimed for the use and occupancy of the 
same heretofore cand also my sugar chest. 
4th . I give to my grandaughter Ann E. Shields my bed and furniture 
now at her father's . 
5th . I give to my Grand daughter Mary A Murrell my curtain 
beadstead, bed and furniture and one large looking glass And to my Grand 
daughter Sallie B. Murrell my bureau and looking glass and to my Grand daughter 
Maria Murrell my clock and to my Grand daughter Ellen Murrell 1 trunnel bed and 
furniture. 
5th . Having made these special bequests I desire that my executor 
hereinafter named sell the residue of my estate both real and personal and that 
the same be on such credits as he may deem prudent and that the proceeds of 
the same be equally divided between all my legal heirs with the understanding 
that in case of the death of my Grand daughter Ann Eliza Dysant without bodily 
heirs that her distributive share be refunded by her Guardian or Trustee and 
divided amongst my remaining heirs . 
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6th . And lastly I constltu t<! ena appoint Samuel Murrell my executor 
to this my last Will and Testament by me heretofore made. In witness whereof I 
have hereunto set my hand this 22nd dal of March 1851 . 
Test 




Warren Co. Court Session May Term 1851 
This last will and testament of M<lry Sterrett dec. was produced in 
court and proved by oaths of J. D. A,,:))(ander, R. Brooks and Peter Renner the 
subscribing witnesses thereof and ordered to be recorded which is recorded 
accordingly. 
I est. A. G. Hobson 
The above information was copied fror records on file at the Kentucky Historica l 





John McFerran was born in western Pennsylvania but moved with his 
fam ily when he was a small child to Botetourt County. Virginia because of Indian 
depredations where they lived in Penn"" Jania. He married Amy Rowlend and 
came to Barren County in 1797 from Lincoln County. Kentucky. He was 
appointed Justice of the Peace by Goverr.)r James Garrard in 1798. The August 
session of the county court was held in hiS home in 1799. His home was some 
two miles from Glasgow on what is now the Columbia Road, and it ws one of the 
first houses in the community . He was very active in Barren County's early official 
life , serving as a member of the fi rst Giasgow Board of Trustees, sheriff and 
constable . His son , William R. McFe, ran, served as judge of the county court 
from 1851 to 1862. (First Settlers of Barren County. 1988 Barren County Home-
coming, pg. 18) 
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WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY DEED BOOKS, (Cont'd) 
Typescript at Kentucky Library 
WKU, Bowling Green, KY 
***************************************************************************** 
Pg . 489 
S kaggs, Daniel to Dennis Donham, SR. 91 a. beg. at John Williams to James 
Thompson's to 101m. Wyatt's corner to Zachariah Morris' line. Wits: Isaiah 
Lewis, Dennis Donham. Dated 23 Oct. 1814 
Pg. 490 
Dunahoo, Jas. and wife , Delila, and Peter Covington to John Patrick. Considera-
t ion $900. 230 acres beginning at Stephen Hardin's line to David Renick's 
corner, now John Stahl's. Dated 13 May 1815 
P g. 492 
Nash, 101m. to Armstead R. Morehead. Consideration $450. Lot No. 23 in Bowling 
Green. Dated 6 May 1815 
Pg. 493 
S kile s, Jacob and wife, Susannah, to Thos. Rogers. Consideration $1. 100 acres 
oeg~ Colin Chirk'ti to line of treeD occ~pkc by Chriztcphe!" Clerk . Dated 21 
Oct. 1815 
P g. 494 
Covington, Jas. to Michael Fraker. Consideration $35. Land beg. at Michael 
F raker's corner to John Thomas. Dated 1 May 1815 
P g. 495 
McDowell, Samuel J. to Jobn Carter for property. Dated 1 June 1815 
Pg . 496 
Cason, Geo. and Marthew, his wife to Jas. MitchelL Consideration $150. One 
acre near sd. Mitchell's bome. lolita: Jobn Tyler. Dated 16 Dec. 1814 
P g. 497 
Johnson, Benj. C. to Presley Donaldson. Consideration $70. Lota Nos. 21 and 
22 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 8 June 1815 
Pg. 498 
Harris, J ohn and Martha, his wife to Enoch Harris. Consideration $1. 100 acres 
be g. at 101m. Wbeeler's on line of Zachariah Tatum's. Dated 4 July 1815 
P g. 499 
Harris, John and wife, Martha, to Elijah Harris. Consideration $1. 100 acres 
beg. at Zachariah Tatum's near East aide of Gasper River. Dated 4 July 1815 
Pg. 500 
Dabney, John of Williamson Co., TN to Alexander Culberson. Consideration $400. 
230 a. on Drakes Creek, being residue granted Dabney by State of Kentucky 
for 500 a. cert. no. 3584, dated 1 July 1799, bounded by lands of Jacob Skiles, 
Tbomas Covington, and Jacob Halloway. Dated I July 1815 
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Typescript at Kentucky Library 
WKU, Bowling Green, lIT 
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Pg. 501 
Smith, Lawrence to Wm. Wallace. Consideration $200. 200 acres including sd. 
Smith 's and John Walkers improvementB, between 2 and 4 miles SW at Dripping 
Springs. Dated 3 July 1815. 
Pg. 502 
Stice, Philip, Sr. to Philip Stice, Jr. Consideration $100. 100 acres granted 
Chas. Stice by pat. 8 Oct. 1801, beginning at Chas. Stice's on Big Beaver Dam. 
Wits: Joseph Goodreed, Isaac Henson. Dated 13 Sept. 1815 
Pg. 503 
Whereas Simon Boatman, decd, executed bond to Jesse Rogers for conveyance 
of 200 So on which sd. Boatman lived, which was executed on 4 Apr. 1804 and 
in consequence of Boatman's death, Rogers had to bring suit vs Elijah Boat-
man, Patty Boatman, John Boatman, Robert Boatman, PoUy Boatman, and Becky 
Boatman, infant heirs of sd. Simon Boatman, for decd, for conveyance of 200 So 
on Buck Creek. Dated 3 July 1815 
Pg. 504 
McDoweU, Samuel J. and Nancy, his wife, to C. Johnson. Consideration $185. Lot 
No. 70 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 9 Mar. 1815 
Pg. 505 
Dabney, John of Williamson Co. TN, appoints son, Charles A. Dabney. of same 
county, my atty. to execute deed to Alexander Culberson for 230 acres on 
Drakes Creek, balance of 400 acres. Dated 7 Apr .ll15 .. 
Pg. 506 
Covington , Elijah M. to Benj. C. Johnson. Consideration $50. i acre near 
Bowling Green, KY beginning at Robert Moore's line . Dated 5 July 1815 
Pg. 507 
Innis, John, Jr. and Rachel, his wife, to Geo. Harris, the Elder , and Chas. 
Epperson. Consideration $115. 8 Acres on W. fork of Drakes Creek. Dated 7 
Aug. 1815 
Pg. 508 
Lapsley, Sarah W. of Bo urbon Co., lIT to Stephen Claypool. Consideration 
$86.12 1/2. 27 acres on Big Barren River beginning at sd Sarah's military 
survey in sixth bottom of Drakes Creek. Wits: Jnhn Lyle, John R. Lyle, and 
Christopher Wall. Dated 12 Oct. 1814 . 
Pg. 509 
Sharp, Solomon P. of Warren Co. , KY and Oliver Porter of Butler Co., KY to 
Elijah Jones. Consideration $1. 200 acres , half of 400 So granted Martha 
Houchins as patent to sd. Sharp and Porter, beg. at Barthalomew Atkin' s 
corner. Dated 14 Aug. 1815. 
p 
7 
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Typescript at Kentucky Library 
WKU, Bowling Green, KY 
*********,"******************************************************************* 
Pg. 510 
Claypool, Stephen and Sarah, his wife, to 10m. Hays. Consideration $330. 33 ... 
on Big Barren River, S. side, beginning at Sarah w. Lapsley's military survey 
in sixth bottom from mouth of Drakes Creek to line between sd. Claypool and 
John Duchett. Wits: James Moore, Josiah Whitten, and Elisha Whitten. Dsted 18 
Nov. 1814 
Pg. 511 
Benbrook, John of Logan Co., KY to 10m. Leaton. Consideration L20. 12 Acres 
beginning at John Turner's field. Wits: Jas. Nicoll, and Abraham Downey. 
Pg. 512 
Benbrook, John or Logan Co., KY to Abraham Downey. Consideration $700. 96 
acres beg. John Sloss' corner with Robert H8IIlet's line to Eli Blewett's corner. 
Dated 29 Mar. 1815 
Pg. 513 
Call, Daniel, Executor or the Will of Robert Means, deed, appointa Robert 
Craddock my attorney to sell lands of sd. Means. Ref. Suit US Cir. CT VA 
District _ Jane and Elizabeth Means and Patrick Boys (?) and Betty Rosser 
(Roper) vs Daniel Call, Executor of Robert Means; Nancy Maxwell, 10m. Maxwell 
by sd. Nancy Maxwe ll his gdn. and Margaret Morris. Richmond, VA 30 Dec. 1815 
Pg. 514 
Beard, Geo. and his wife, Lucy< to 10m. B. Adams. Consideration $300. 100 ... 
on Gasper R. to Tatum's old line. Test.: Jesse Burgher, James Taylor, and Wm .. 
X Hines. Dated 15 Mar. 1815 
Pg. 515 
Ewing, Henry and wife, Rebekah, to Nicholas Quisenberry. Consideration $7. 7 
a. land N of Barren River, beg. Joseph Hesler's. Dated 4 Dec. 1815 
Pg. 516 
Porter, Oliver of Butler Co., Ky to Solomon P. Sharp. Consideration $1. 200 .... 
part of 400 a. patented to Porter and Sharp, beg at Bartholomew Atkin's line. 
Wita: S. Work, and Dayjd H. Robinson . Dated 14 Aug. 1815 
Pg. 517 
Jones, Abraham to Roberl Whitesides. Consideration $400. 150 ... on Middle 
Fork of Drakes Creek to Joseph Hudspeth's line to Rowley Williams' corner to 
Evan ThompHOn's corner. Dated 25 Aug. 1814 
Pg. 518 
I. James Moore empower 
J08eph w. Moore, decd. 
Dated 27 Feb. 1816 
Stephen Claypool to collect my legacy of the estate or 
Test: Shaderick Hays, Easton Whitten, and Jas. Taylor. 
Pg. 519 
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Brook sand , John B. and we, Lucy, of Logan Co., KY to John Turner. Consid-
eration $300. 91 acres adj to place sd. Turner no .... lives, beg. at John Slo88 , 
corner, to Wm. Leaton's corner. Dated 1 Aug. 1815 
Pg. 520 
Morris, Wm., JR of Kenha .... a, VA appoint.. Herbert P. Gaines , my atty to receive 
money due me in KY and to pay taxes on any of my land in Kentucky. Test: J. 
Dryden , JR, and Wm. B. Quamer. Dated 19 Sept. 1814 
Pg. 520 
Thomas, Eli and wife Volly to Miles Cooksey and Wm. D. Mason. Consideration 
$1000. 200 a. .... hereon Mason and Cooksey now live, beginning at Eli Thomas. 
Dated 9 Sept. 1815 
Pg. 521 
Leaton. Wm., and wife Susannah Leaton to John Turner. Consideration $200. 83 
a adj to Leaton, Turner, and David Morris. Wit..: David Morris, and Abraham 
Downey. Dated 15 Apr. 1813 
Pg. 521 
Howard, Henry, J ohn Howard and George Ho .... ard, Godfrey Smith, Cbaa. and 
Joseph Howard, John Earnest a.nd John Todd all of Warren County except Geo. 
Roward of Butler Co., Ohio to Abraham Levaugh. Consideration $75. 75 acres 
granted to Chaa. Howard, dec 'd assee of Durret White by Cert. No. 293 to 
- Sa';'';el Hays Corner. Test: Daniel Doughty, and Littleberr;f Savidge. Dated 28 
Aug. 1815. 
Pg. 522 
Compton, Levi of Randolph Co., IL appt. my son, John Compton of same county 
and state to receive from Wm. Rennick, called Big Willia.m, money owing to me. 
Dated 10 July 1813. 
Pg. 523 
Burgo, Jas appt. Martha Detherage of Stokes Co., NC, my attorney to receive 
money that J lost last Aug. between Allen Burgo and Andrew Joyco, that was 
given up by John Collins. Dated 1 Apr. 1816. 
Pg. 524 
Dixon, John, JR to Wm. Moffitt. Consideration $400. 200 acres in the Barrons 
between Smith Grove and Pilot Knob, entered by John A. Holliday and Pat.. to 
John Dixon. Dated 1 May 1815. 
Pg. 525 
WaulOn, Josb to Benja. Lawless. Consideration $600. 100 acres on South 
Barren R. Test: Burton Lawless , Jeremiah X Murphey, Bitha Lawless, Bedford 
Lawless. Josb Watson to have one half of Benj. Lawless other half of 100 acres 
according to agreement. Dated 6 Dec. 1815. 
I" 
7 
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Pg. 526 
Lawless, Benj. is bound to Thos. Middle ton for $500. (Bond) in land dispute 
and timber on 30 acres of land. Title is from John Jones to Lawless from pat. 
to Wm. Croghan. Wits: John Greer, Wm. Lowry. Da ted 28 Feb. 1815. 
DEED BOOK G NUMBER 7 
Pg. 1 
Barret, John of Green Co., KY to Valentine Meriwether of same county and 
state at t he Circuit Court held for Green Co., KY on 6 Aug. 1815 in suit of 
erud Meriwether vs Daniel Broadhead, JR and John Mitchle, sd Meriwether 
r ecovered 1000 acres of land in Green County, beg at the corner of sd Broad-
head's other surve y o n Green Rive r; also tract of 1500 acre s in Warren Co., KY 
on Big Barren River, a bov e the mouth of Drakes Creek; also another tract in 
Logan Co .• KY for 1000 acres on Head Spring of Muddy River. John Barret is 
appointed by court to convey land. The clerk G. C. Da ted 28 Feb. 1816. 
Pg. 5 
Gardner, John of Smith Co., TN to J o hn Haile. Consi deration $100. 28 acres on 
Sinking Creek. Wits. Eli Saterfield , and Benj. Potter. Dated 12 Dec. 1815 
Pg. 7 
McColC.o Willis of Butler Co., KY to Benjamin B. Sublett. Consideration $300. 200 
acres o~ Gasper Rive; , it being part of tract granted to· Joseph Taylor by act 
of assembly passed in 1795. Wits: Philip Romans, James Taylor, Peter Doughty. 
Jonathan Hobson, Clerk W. C. C. Dsted 8 Jan. 1816. 
Pg. 9 
Lewis , Thomas G. of Jessamine Co., KY to Littleberry Hawkins of Fayette Co., 
KY, 200 acres on Green River next to Thos. Hendricks. Said land deeded to sd 
Lewis by John A. Lewis. Deed in Mercer Co., KY Courthouse in Harrodsburg. 
Wits: Wm. Underwood and George Underwood. John D. Young, Clero of Fayette 
Co. , Court. Dated 10 Oct. 1815. 
Pg. 12 
Perkins, Jesse and Fanny, his wife to James Norton. Consideration $350. 100 
acres being part of two surveys in the names of Anderson and Marker. Joins 
Widow Turner. Dated 16 Jan. 1816. 
Pg. 14 
Stockholm, Andrew of the city of New York, N. Y., merchant, appoints Joseph 
R. Underwood of Barren County my attorney to dispose of two tracts of land 
in Warre n Co., KY - 1066 2/3 acres and 500 acres. Wits: J. G. Bogart and 
Gerardus Clark. (Sd Bogart is Notary Public, City of NY. Jacob Radcliff, Mayor) 
Dated 21 Feb. 1816. 
Pg. 17 
Ransde ll , Charles M. to Cornelius Turner. Consideration #1300. 215 Acres adja-
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cent to Maj. John Loving's and Presley Donaldson's farms, beginning at Henry 
Gorins. Dated 13 Aug, 1815. 
Pg. 19 
Ransdell, Chas. M. to Cornelius Turner. Consideration $10. 152 acres in knobs 
between sd Turner and CoL Phineas Cox beginning at John Lovings, Dated 13 
Aug. 1815. 
Pg. 22 
Wrigh t, Wm. to Meredith Catc hings. Consideration $350. 100 acres on Chiamis 
Creek and Gasper River beginning at Burel Jackson. Signed: Wm. Wright and 
Ela X (her mark) Wright. Wits: Thos C. Stewart, James Riley, and Boaz Burriss. 
Dated 4 Aug. 1814. 
Pg. 23 
Walker, John of New Madrid Co., Missouri Territory , to Jas. Hays. Consideration 
;700. 233 1/3 acre!:; in bene! c! !)!'~ee C~k just below Tho8_ Chapmans 
surveyed for John Crouts, except part already conveyed by sd Walker to 
James Holloway and Tbos Chapman. Dated 13 Nov. 1815. 
Pg. 26 
Rawlings, Roderick to Byrd D. He n d ric k . Consideration $200. (paid by John 
Calter, assig nor to sd Hendrick). 200 acres by commissioners Cert. No. 1957, 
dated 1798, 2 to 4 miles north of Dri p ping Spring running to Peter Pruitsman 
line to Chas. Rawliness line. Wits: J as. TholllBB, Joaeph Richardson, and John 
Rawlins. Dated 2 Oct. 1815. 
Pg. 28 
Graham, Alexander and Jonathan Ho bson to Thos. Middle ton. Consideration $610. 
In suit in May Ci r c uit Court in Warre n Co., KY, Charles Wilkins vs Williamson 
Gatewood the said Graham and Hobson sold 277 Acres of land the highest 
bidder being sd Middleton. Land he r e tofor e was conv eyed by ad Middleton to 
sd Gatewood. Date d 30 Aug. 1815. 
Pg. 30 
Compton, Levi of Randolph Co., Ill inois Te rretory, by 
Compton of same county, to Wm. Re nick . Consideration 
Barren Rive r opposite the mouth of Ba ys Fo rk granted 
dated 14 J une 1787. Dated 26 Sep t. 18 15. 
Pg. 33 
his attorney, John 
$500. Land on Big 
by patent from VA 
Foster, John W., Register of Land Office of ICY to Abne r Casey, assignee of 
Spencer Griffen, who was assignee of Joseph Craig. 300 acres which was sold 
for taxes on 5 Nov. 1811 by Ma rk Harden, Register of Land Office, at Frank-
forl, KY, as belonging to Levan Jones heirs (as a non resident of the state). 
Sd land in Warren Co., KY o n S. Fork of Drakes Creek. Dated 23 May 1815. 
Pg. 38 
Johnson, John to Wm. Wri ght. Cons ide r ation $220. 30 acres, part of tract 
----------------------------------.... 
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originally g ranted to JIlB. Montgomery. Joins Jaa. Nollens line to line between 
Joh n and Moses Johnson to line between JIlB. Nollens and Geo. Wright. Wits: 
Wm. Rasdall and Samuel Snowden. Dated 10 July 1815. 
Pg . .w 
John son, John to Wm. Rasdall. Consideration $220. 40 acres originally granted 
to J IlB. Montgomery. Wits: Samuel Snowden and Wm. Wright. Dated 10 July 1815. 
Pg. 42 
Su blett, Ben j., SR to son, Benj. B. Sublett. Consideration Love. 183 acres 
where I no w live, it being to pay ba.lance to Michael Finley on ad land. Wits: 
Wm. R. ". , b le tt, and Martin Forkner. Dated 19 Feb. 1815. 
Pg. 44 
Burch, ,ea dle and Frances, his wife, to JIlB. Hall, JR of Randolph Co., illinois 
Terri!.ory. Consideration $12. 40 acres on Gaspers River beginning at Joel 
M="" ,,,,. ne,. to Elka.ner Lacy's line to Wm. Maxerys. Test: Burnwell Jackson. 
Dated 2' 3ept. 1815. 
Pg. 46 
Gatewoc, Williamson and Elizabeth, his wife, to Ephraim Puckett. Consideration 
$1. 200 ""re s being part of 400 acres grllDted to sd Gatewood IlB assignee of 
sd Puckc, tt, assignee of Jacob Watson who was assignee of Abram Kreck. Dated 




C. C. \ 
'II' il liamson and Elizabeth, his wife to Jonathan Hobson. Consideration 
acres near Dripping Springs road. (Hiram Rountree, Depy. Clark, W. 
ted 16 Dec. 1815. 
Pg. 51 
White , ... rre tt of Madison Co., KY to Jas. Hays. Consideration $375. 125 acres 
on Dr,; ~.; Creek. Joins Alexander Parker's survey. Dated 21 Oct. 1815. 
Pg. 50 






u r nwell to Joseph Burgy. 500 acres on Big Barren River to line of 
son, originally John Harveys. Dated 6 Nov. 1815. 
Robt. F. and Sophia M., his wife, to Armstead R. Morehead. Consid-
,500. Lot No. 24 in Bowling Green except 50 ft sold to John and Jas. 
'" ho rton Ransdell. Dated 2 Oct. 1815. 
Pg. 58 
Reese , c ob and Elizabeth his wife to Robt. Reese. Consideration $533. 2/3 of 
a 400 ,,-'re s urvey granted by KY to Jacob Reese and Elijah M. Covington, beg 
at cor re r of 1500 acre survey originslly in the name of Alexander Parker ' s 
heirs o~ Big Barren River running with Andrew McFadin ' s 200 acre survey to 
Wm. Jon ~ corne r . Wits: Giles Cook, Sutton Gott. Dated 13 July 1815. 
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Pg. 61 
Agens , Jas. of Mercer Co., KY to Angris McDaniel. Consideration $750. Land W. 
from Dripping Springs to Rhoda Dixon's line to Dary Dixon.s corner. Dated 26 
Oc t. 1815. 
Pg. 64 
Warfie ld, Elijah to Elijah, Patsy, John, Rob!.., Polly , Betsy, and Rebecca Boat-
man, heirs of Simon Boatman, dec'd. 4 1 1/4 A. which Elijah Farfield sold to 
S imon Boatman in his lifetime for $165. Wit s : Thos Owen, John Beckham, John 
Dicke r son, and 101m. Lewis. Dated 2 May. 1816. 
P g. 67 Dickey, Jamerson D. to Robt. Price of state of Tennessee. Conside ration $700. 
100 acr es on south side of Big Barre n River, beginning at J/UIOn L. lsbells. 
Pheby Dic key was wife of J/UIOn D. Dickey. Wits : John Ray and Eli.a.s B. McAdin, 
J ustices. Dated 23 Jan. 1815. 
P g. 70 Ray, John appointa Harrison Blanton of Frankfort, my attorney to sign note 
negotiable in the Bank of KY for $400. Renewal of my note. Dated 4 Nov. 1816. 
P g. 71 Edward, Amos of Logan Co., KY to Geo. Ennis. COnside .... tion $500. 1/2 of Lot 
No. 32 in Bowling Green, KY. Wife (not named) of Amos Edwards relingiushes 
her dower. Dated 30 Oct. 1815. 
Pg . 74 Ennis, Geo. and Franky, his wife, to Robt F. Slaughter. Consideration $500. 1/2 
o f Lot No. 32 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 1 Nov. 1815. 
P g. 76 Rees, Jacob and Elizabeth, his wife, to Robert Rees. Consideration $267. 89 
acres beginning at 101m. Jones on Big Barren River. Teste: Giles Cooke, and 
S utton Gott. Dated 13 July 1815. 
Pg. 78 Hudspeth, David and sally, his wife, to 101m. Robinson Payne. 3 acres on 
Drakes Cr eek next to Joseph French's survey. Wits:Gladin Gorin, H. Clack, 
Tully R. Payne, and Giles Cooke. Dated 29 Feb. 1808. 
P g. 80 Hudspeth, David and Sally, his wife, to 101m. Robinson Payne. 1 acre on Drakes 
Creek. Wits: Gladsin Gorin, H. Clack, and Giles Cooke. Dated 29Feb. 1808. 
P g. 83 Hudspeth, David to 101m. Robinson Payne. Bond FIO,OOO. When deed to 600 Acres 
o f land is made bond is void, land sold heretofore to sd Payne. One tract 
b eginning o n the bank of Drakes Creek. J oseph French's 200 acre Cert. No. 
2335. Another 200 acres, David Hudspeth's Cert. No. 136 beginning on Drakes 
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RECIPE FOR A NEW YEAR 
Take 12 fine full grown months; cleanse them completely of any bitter memories ; 
pick off all specks of pettiness and jealousy; have them as fresh and clean as 
when they first came out of the storehouse of time. 
Cut each month into 30 equal parts, enough to last a whole year. Do not attempt 
to make up the entire batch at once, but prepare one day at a time , as follows: 
Into each day put----
10 parts of fa ith 
9 parts of patience 
8 parts of courage 
7 parts of work (essential) 
5 parts of loyalty 
5 parts of kindness 
4 pa rts of hope 
3 parts of prayer & meditation 
2 parts of rest (don't omit) 
1 part of well selected resolution 
Add a dash of gooc spirit, a sprinkling of fun, and a heaping measure of good 
humor. Pour in a liberal amount of love and service, and mix with vim . Cook well 
in enthusiastic heat until nicely done. Garnish with a few smiles and a sprig of 
appreciation , then serve with quietness, cheerfulness and unselfishness. A 
happy, progressive year will be a certainty. (Selected) 
THE OFFICERS OF 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
AND 
THE LONGHUNTER STAFF 
wish for each of you 
a HAPPY and FRUITFUL year of research in 
1996 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 
TAYLOR FAMILY REUNION 
A TAYLOR FAMILY REUNION will be held APRIL 19 - 20, 1996 at Rocky 
Mt. , NC. All descendants of Joseph Taylor, Sr., Nancy, his brothers Richard 
Taylor, Sr., and Thomas Taylor (shipwright) of Norfolk, VA are invited to attend 
Joseph and Richard lived in Tyrrell County by 1756. Their land subsequently fell 
in Martin County, NC by 1774 and then finally in Edgecombe County by 1793. 
Of particular interest to readers of this publication are any descendants of 
Joseph Taylor, Jr. and Sarah Best who moved to Warren County , KY in 1808 and 
have many descendants in Warren County, KY. 
This is a national Taylor Reunion. Many people from across the country 
are expected to attend . Please help us solve the mystery of our three Taylor 
brothers. There are some indications they came directly from the British Isles. 
For further informatior. about th is reunion, please contact NOEL TAYLOR, 
1065 E. 9060 So , Sandy UT 84093, 801 -944-4916, Chairman , or MRS. JANE 
SMITH, 817 Murray Ave., Elgin IL 60123 , 708-697-3069, Co-chairman . 
(Information submitted by Shari H. Franke, 6147 So. 2250 East, Ogden. UT 
84403) 
2nd Annual 
JIM BOWIE DAYS 
featuring 
1800's Rendezvous Civil War Encampments Knife Show 
Celebrating Jim Bowie's 100th Birthday in his Birthplace 
April 12, 13, & 14, 1996 
Franklin Simpson Community Park 
Historic Franklin , (Simpson Co .,) Kentucky 
Admission $2.00 - Kids under 10 admitted free 
Saturday Night Hoedown - Admission $3.00 per couple 
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WARREN CO, KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS,CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
ELLISON, W J and MINNIE F BELCHER, 10 Oct 1900 by Charles Drake at 
Courthouse IpO B Belcher, F L Kirby, W B Gaines & others , S JF Ellison, 
[Z-413) 
ELMORE, A and MARY O'DONALD, 26 Jun 1887 by W M Dunavan at Russellville in 
Logan Co ipo George Holman & James R Percy, S G L Webb, [T-254). 
ELMORE, ALLEN age 22, res Bar Co (F & M b Bar Co), and MILLY HAYES, age 17, 
res War Co, both single & b Bar Co (F & M b Bar Co) , 10 Mar 1868 by Larue at 
Charles H Haynes' , S George W Hayes; [B-136, J-187) 
ELMORE, JOHN and MRS CATHERINE TOWNSEND, both of age, 02 Dec 1812 by 
John Rountree, S .Mastln Elmore; [A-67, T-B,R) 
ELMORE, WILLIAM and SALLIE JAGGERS, 27 Dec 1875; S Daniel W Jaggers; 
[0-367) 
ELROD, CHARLES Wand MARY A TYGRET, 24 Nov 1887 by 0 F Kerr at bride's IpO B L 
Davis & J A Hendrick, S John H Tygret , [T-380) . 
ELROD, HENRY Wand IVA KING STICE; 21 Dec 1899 by J W Cantrell at Bethel 
Church ipo William Elrod & S S H Elrod ; [Z-268) 
ELROD, JAMES Wand REBECCA A GRINSTEAD, 11 Oct 1882 by J H Herron at 
Warren Grinstead's IpO Wyatt W Elrod & J M Oliver; S J W Elrod , [R-356) 
ELROD, JOHN Wand MARY ADDIE STRODE , 25 Dec 1873 by'vV B Edmunds at 
Sabrina Strode's IpO James R Dearing & A W Duckett : S'D W Phillips; [N-250, 
T-L,G) 
ELROD SAMUEL H and LOLA B HAYS, 1- Oec 1890 by T J Ham at Henry Hays, IpO Arch 
Wilkins & Henry Bright, no surety [V-187) 
ELROD, THOMAS J and MRS ISABELLA SUSAN JAGGERS , 21 Oct 1886 by John 
Keeth at his res IpO E H White & G W Keeth . her own cons Three Forks KY wlb 
S.J W Underhill , [T-12) 
ELROD, THOMAS S, of age, and MARY BROWN, 01 Mar 1849 by T R White, cons of 
Par (S :John Brown) in person , [A-68 , T-B,L R) 
ELROD, WILLIAM Wand VICTORIA E DRAKE , 24 Dec 18,5 by W B Edmunds at 
Henry Edwards' IpO Richard H Caplinger & James W Elrod , S W H Edwards, 
[0-327]. 
EMBRY [EMBREY), ASA R, age 22, b TN (F & M b TN), and BEN ELLA HART, age 
18, b Log Co & both res War Co (F b TN), 24 Feb 1873 at Bowling Green, 
S Samuel N Richardson ; [N-14) 
EMBRY [EMERY), CHARLES and SARAH ANN CAPSHAW; 24 Jan 1891 by John B 
Grider at Bowling Green IpO E H Ready & T B Gorin , S William Capshaw 
[V-227). 
EMERSON, HENRY, 2nd mar and MRS KITTY ANN LAWRENCE , 12 Nov 1868 by 
Logan ; S .Hayden Lawrence, [B-143, J-341) 
EMERSON, JAMES, age 28 , Single b Bar Co, and MRS ARETILISSA LOWE, age24 , 
2nd mar, b Edm Co & both res War Co 12 Nov 1857 by Larkin Christy at 
S Albert G Sanders' IpO Elcana Huffman, Albert Sanders & George Pedigo, 
[B-44, 0-471 ; F-L, T-C] 
EMERSON WILLIAM R and Roxanna Claypool 01 Oct 1880 by J S Grider at S Elijah 
C Claypool's IpO WE Warren & A J Claypool; [R-73). 
EMORY PICKNEY and MATTIA WOODCOCK , 10 Oct 1894 by Woodford Duncan at 
her father's IpO James G Adams & S.Thomas MOlal , [X-234) 
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BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
ENGLISH , JESSE, age 22 , b GA (M b SC) , and JULIA C SLINKER, age 23 , b KY 
& bot h res War Co ; 30 Aug 1866 by Thomas H St ort s at John 
SLinker's; Sol F Tally [B-111, 1- 80 ). 
ENNIS, CORNELI US and POLLY JOHNSON; 11 Nov 1817 by William Harris ; his 
cons by F (George Ennis) w!b S:John Ennis & Hiram May s ; [A-67; T-
B, R, Gc). 
ENNIS , GEORGE and MATILDA ALLCOCK , both of age; 21 Apr 1824; S:Willis 
Al l cock; [A-67; T-B) . 
ENNIS , JAMES and CATHERINE BUCKLEY , of age ; 29 Dec 1823 ; hi s cons by F 
(S :John Ennis Sr) in person ; [A- 67 ; T-B) . 
ENNIS, JAMES RICHARD, age 24 , (F & H b War Co) , and HESTER A JOHNSON , 
both b War Co (F & M b War Co); 05 Jul 1864 by R K Smoot at 
S:James H Smith ' s ; her cons by M (Pe rmelia Jane Smi th ) w! b Emily 
Gorin & J H Smith ; [B-88, G- 343) . 
ENNIS , JOHN , of age, and NANC Y BUTT ; 02 Aug 1820; her cons by F (S :John 
Butt) in person; [A-67; T- B) . 
ENNIS, JOHN S, age 27 , b War Co (F & M b War Co) , and JOSIE McMILAN, b 
Todd Co & both res War Co (F b Todd Co, M b Muhl Co) ; 25 Apr 1872 
at Thomas McDavitt ' s ; S:S N McMilan ; [M-220). 
ENNI S. JOSEPH MARSHALL "M M" and NANCY "NANNIE" L DISHMAN ; 23 Dec 1880 
by Thomas Penick at S:John Dishman ' s ipo F G Cox & Ben Bu r ge; [R-
131). 
ENNIS , WILLIAM PAYNE and INDIANA MOORE; 21 Nov 1876 by J S Gr ider at W 
Moo r e 's ipo P Kelly , Mrs Kelly & others; S:A B Moore; [P-69; F-
L,C ). 
ENNIS , WILLIS and CAROLINE J HINES; 11 Jul 1839 by H J Perry; her own 
cons w!b S:James Hines ; [A- 68 ; T-B ,R, Bc) . 
ENNIS , WILLIS and NANCY L (CASEY ) GOODRUM SKILES; 12 May 1885 by T C 
Frogge at bride's ipo John S Campbell Jr & Joseph F Lang ; 
S:William Temple; [S-278J . 
ENOX, DAVID F and LUCINDA GOTT ; 03 Mar 1842 ; S:Simon P Gott; [A-68J . 
EPLEY , JAMES M, age 21 , b Log Co (F & M b Log Co) , and FREDONIA B 
NEIGHBORS, age 21 , b War Co (F b Buckingham CO VA, M b All Co) ; 16 
Mar 1865 by Sublett at S: Haden J Neighbors '; [B-95, H-73 & 76J. 
EPPERSON , ALBERT and NAOMI JANE REDMOND ; 08 Feb 1836 ; S:Daniel Davis; 
his cons by (Char les & Eli zabeth Epperson) w!b Ben jamin W Goodrum 
& S:Daniel Davis; [T-BJ. 
EPPERSON, BENJAMIN C and SAMANTHA J HARMON; 12 Feb 1882 by James W 
Bunton at Mrs Elizabeth Harmon ' s ipo Ed & James Goodrum; S:S C 
Harmon; [R-288; T-L, CJ . 
EPPERSON , EDWARD Hand SAMATHA W GLASSCOCK; 01 Jan 1878 byWilliam B 
Lightfoot ipo W D Lightfoot & J A Kirby; S:J C Lightf oo t; [Q- 23J . 
EPPERSON , SAMUEL V and RACHEL CASEY; 18 May 1836; her cons by F (Samuel 
Casey) & his cons by (Charles Epperson ) both w!b S:Freder ick 
Casey ; [A-68; T-B ,Gr, BcJ . 
EPPERSON, Sfu~EL VONTRESS , 2nd mar , age 54 , (F & M b VA) , and POLLY RAY , 
age 35 , s i ngle, bo th b & res War Co (F b VA , M b TN) ; 21 Aug 1870 
at S:Benjamin Ray ' s ; (Someone has added on the record his parents 
as Charles Epperson & Sarah Harris and hers and Ben jamin and Ma r y 
Ray . ) [L- 147]. 
(From the fi les of Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101, 
used by permission) 
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WARREN CO . KY 1797- 1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS. CERTIFICATES. CONS ENTS AND RETURNS 
EPPERSON. WI LLI AM WIGGS . age 24 . b War Co ( F & M b War Co) ; and LUC INDA 
T AYRES . age 16 . b All Co & both res War Co (F & M b All Co) ; 26 
Dec IS67 by John Cosby at his res ; S:D B Lively ; [B-1 31 ; J - I05] . 
ERNEST . ALBERT and SUSAN P SCRUGGS ; 22 Dec l S75 ; S: B T Sc r uggs ; [0- 363 ]. 
ERVIN. JESSE J and SUSAN JANE BROOKS; 19 Jul lS77 by J W Self at Mr 
Brooks ' ipo Moses Howell . W H Piper & J Russell ; S:J B Brooks ; [P-
170 ]. 
ESCUE . see ESQ . 
ESKEW . JOHN and BERTIE HENSON; 05 Jan lS99 by Charles Drake at Bowling 
Green ipo S:Clarence McElroy & Frank Potter ; [Z-10S]. 
ESKEI.J . JOHN Wand VIRGINIA HUTCHINS; 20 J un 1900 by Charles Drake at 
Bowling Green ipo S:George W Askew . Belle Belk . E RHines & 
ot hers; [Z- 373] . 
ESPER . JOHN W. 2nd ma r . age 35 . b GER (F & M b GER) . and ELIZABETH 
FRANCES "FANNY " FOX . age 23 . b War Co (F & M b Wa r Co) ; 24 Oc t 
l S67 by Grider at her father S:Henr y Jones Fox's ; [B- 12S , J -23] . 
ESPER, JOHN Wand JULIA RUMINIA HOLLAN; 27 Jan lS74 ; S:J M Adams; her 
own cons ; [N-2S6; T- Bc]. 
ESQ, GENERAL H and MARY E MARTIN ; 27 Dec l S60 by J Holmes a t her 
mother's ipo John Sat t ertielo &: I i-i Fotter ; her ,-un5 by X (Mo. !")" 
Gil more) w/b Squi r e Jo r dan & S: Ro ber t Martin ; [B-6S, F- 225] . 
ESQ, SAMUEL , of age , and MARGARET DUCKETT; 12 Nov 1846 ; her cons by F 
(S :John Ducke tt ) in person; [T- B] . 
ESTES , A R and CLARA A FOLLIN; 10 Jan 1900 by C D Bates near Gr eenwood 
ipo Morgan Po tter & William Follin; S:Joe D Fonville ; [Z- 300j . 
ESTES, ABRAHAM P and DELILA A RASDALE; 22 Apr lS42 by Jesse Moon ; 
S:Robert Rasda le ; [A-6S ; T- B, R]. 
ESTES , W T, age 29 . b NC & r es Wilson Co TN, and NANCY M CROSTHWAIT, age 
26 , b & res War Co (F b KY , M b War Co); 14 Sep lS65 by Bottomley 
at V Crosthwait ' s ; S: L L Cooke ; [B- 99 , H- 215] . 
ESTES, WI LLI AM and ELIZABETH WHITESIDES ; 15 Mar l S00 ; S:Samuel 
Whitesides; [T- B] . 
ETHEL , JAMES and REBECCA STICE; 25 Feb 1812; his cons by F (Benjamin 
Ethel) & hers by M (Caty Long) both w!b James Et hel & Masten 
Elmore; [A-67 ; T- B,Gr, Bc] . 
EUBANKS [EUBANK ] , AMBROSE B and MARY F WHITE ; 20 Sep l S32 by Zachar i ah 
Mor r iS; her cons by F (John A White ) w! b S:Robin Hay & Sid P 
Smith ; [A-67 ; T- B, Bc ; F- R] . 
EUBANKS [EUBANKJ. J AMES and SUSANNAH BURGE , both of age ; 19 Feb IS24 ; 
S:Hezekiah Hol land ; [A - 67 ; T-BJ . 
EUBANKS , JOHN W and ~~ERICA F POTTER; OS Nov 1859 by A C Dickerson at 
Moses Potter's ipo William Halsel l, Eugenia Skiles , Dr William 
Atchison & John Potte r; he r cons by F (Moses Potter) w!b P J & 
S:John W Potte r; [B-60 , E- 431; F- C, T-BcJ . 
EUBANKS , JONATHA N and STACY READER , of age; 20 Dec lS06; S:Ashley Duncan 
pr her age; [F-BJ . 
EUBANKS , MARTIN and POLLY JONES; 29 Aug 1811 ; her cons by F (S :John 
Jones) ; [A-67; T- BJ. 
EVANS, see also EVINS . 
(From Ihe files of Pal Reid, 640 E. M ain Ave. , Bowling Green, Kentucky 421 01, 
used by permiSSIOn) 
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EVANS, DAVID , age 25 , b TN (F & M b TN ) , and MARY LAWRENCE , age 20 , b TN 
& both single & res War Co (F & M b Bar Co) ; 17 Jan 1871 at Walter 
Lawrence ' s; her cons by F (William Lawrence) w/b S:Fr anklin 
Lawranc e & Dav id Evans ; [L-295; T-Bc] . 
EVANS , EDWI N L and J ANE AGNES WI LKINS ; 22 Apr 1896 by E V Baldy at 
Bowling Green ipo Mr & Mr s John M Wilkins , Dr Thomas Wri ght , J B 
Wilford & others ; S:Louis Ga rdner; [Y-1 72] . 
EVANS, FRANCIS ~~RION , of age , and MALINDA MORRIS; 18 Mar 1822; her cons 
by F (S :Daniel Morris) ; Cthse rec has "Thomas " Evans ; [A-67; T-B] . 
EVANS, GEORGE Wand ELIZA RHODES; 31 Dec 1879 by J S Keeth at Berry 
Rhodes ' ipo J H Souther & H G Goodnight; S:James M Rhodes; [Q-
338] . 
EVANS, HARRIS and MARY DOUGHTY [DOUGHETY] ; 07 Feb 1807 by Doughety ; 
S:Benjami n ; [A- 67] . 
EVANS, ISAAC [ ELISHA] and SALLY KIRBY [KERBY ]; 04 Nov 1837 ; S:Geo r ge 
Allingham; [A-68 ; T-B] . 
EVANS , J L C and GILLEY FULKS ; 07 Nov 1878 by W G W Gillock at John 
Fulks ' i po W F Larrence & James P Roberson ; S:J T Fulks ; [Q- 131; 
T- L, C] . 
EVANS , J S and FANNIE A COLEMAN; 08 Sep 1874; S:C C Potter; [0-1 ] . 
EVANS , JAMES and MRS MARGARET K HINKLE; L1 Dec 1~ 54 by W H Payne at 
Lewis W Potter ' s ipo S:Lewis W Potter & Alexander Morris; her own 
cons , "I being a widow ," w/b J N & Elizabeth Potter; [B-24 , C-196; 
T-L ,C,Bc]. 
EVANS , JOE B, age 21, b & res Log Co (F & M b VA) , and FLORENCE ASHMORE 
HALL , age 17, b & r es War Co (F & M b Bar Co) ; 09 Feb 1871 at S:J 
SHall ' s; [L-32 7] . 
EVANS, JOHN and REBECCA OSBOR N; 06 Oct 1822; S:Reubin Osborn; [A-67] . 
EVANS, JOHN and ELIZABETH WHITTEN; 11 Jan 1844 by Y Weatherspoon; [A-
68 ]. 
EVANS, JOHN and MRS LIZZIE HERRINGTON ; 07 Dec 1896 by Charles Drake at 
Courthouse ipo J L Devney , J A Massey , C W Wiley & Louis Gardner ; 
no surety; [Y -256] . 
EVANS, JOHN SELBY, age 21 , b All Co ( F b VA , M b All Co) , and MARTHA ANN 
HARDCASTLE, age 20, b & both re s War Co (F & M b War Co) ; 02 Nov 
1865 by Morgan at Clerk' s off ice ; S:James Hardcastle Jr; [B-I02 , 
H- 281]. 
EVANS, JOHN Wa nd SALLIE BARCLAY ; 29 Aug 1889 by J M Pendleton at 
Bowling Green ipo a large assembly in which were: J L Caldwell, M 
M Riley, S:S F Proctor & J D Hines; [U- 433] . 
EVANS , JONATHAN and SALLY STAGNER; 15 Nov 1837 ; S:William Barnes ; [T- B] . 
EVANS, LEVI S and ELIZABETH N CHRISTIAN; 20 Nov 1839 ; S:William L 
Ch ristian; [T-B] . 
EVANS, PETER D and SARAH J JONES ; 28 Jan 1892 by W A Mason at Bowling 
Green ipo Aaron Lawson & E A Ge ra rd ; S:Joseph Marx ; [V-386] . 
EVANS , ROBERT M and SA LLY CLARK, d/o (S :Christopher Clark ) ; 02 Apr 1825 ; 
his cons by M (Rachel Evans ) w/ b Francis & Samuel Evans ; [A- 67 ; T-
B, Gc ] . 
EVANS , SAMUEL and AN NA DAVIS; 19 Nov 1829 by Z Morris ; S:James Dishman ; 
[T-B,R]. 
(From thefiles of Par Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green. Kentucky 42101, 
used by permissIOn) 
> 
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EVANS , THOMAS and LEVINIA BELL; 09 Apr 1799 by Thomas Evans ; S:John Bird 
pr her of age ; [T-B] . 
EVANS , WALTER and DELIA LOVALL; 23 Sep 1886 by M M Ri le y at S:Stephen 
Lovall' s ipo him , J W Stem , James W Page & others ; [S-470] . 
EVERETT , JAMES SAMUEL EDWARD and MARY JANE TOTTY; 09 May 1859; S:William 
Tott y; [B- 56, E- 339] . 
EVERHART, CHARLES A and MARGARET SHINES; 16 Mar 1842; S:Samuel H Curd; 
[T- B]. 
EVINS , see also EVANS . 
EVINS, ELISHA and ELEANOR GILMORE; 29 Sep 1836 by Richard Owings ; her 
cons by M (Elizabeth Gilmor e) w/b Joseph & S:James J Gilmor e; his 
cons by F (John Evins) w/b Josiah Whitten & Joseph GIlmore ; [A- 68; 
T- B,R,Gc , &] . 
EWING , ALEXANDER and MARY JANE MAUPIN ; 18 Dec 1833 ; S:Joel Maupin ; [A-
68 ] . 
EWING , BOXLEY SPILLER and SALLIE E ALEXANDER ; 04 Oct 1892 by R F Adai r 
at her father ' s ipo C B Strange & Miss Jessie Roberts ; S:D B 
Strange; [W-31] . 
EWING , CHARLES S and LAURA N HAMPTON ; 24 Aug 1876 by J S Grider at 
Cumberland Pres Ch ipo W H Fant, J F Ewing & others ; S:Asher L 
Wood; [P-26; T-L , F-C]. 
EWING , HENRY C and ANGELINE D MASON; 03 Feb 1858 by Scobee ; S:C W Sho r t; 
[ B-46 , E- 3 7] . 
EWING , JAMES and MARIA M BLACKFORD, both of age : 24 Dec 1846 by W G 
Rice; S:James D Blackford; [A- 68 ; T-B,L , R] . 
EWING , J AMES FINAS and VIRGINIA L BOXLEY ; 23 Dec 1839; S:Meredith A 
Hend rick ; [A-68 ; T-B ] . 
EWING , JAMES H, age 23 , (F & M b Wa r Co), and MARIAH L LUCAS, age 20 , 
bo th b & res War Co , (F & M b War Co) ; 15 Feb 1872 at A H Lucas '; 
S:James G Lucas ; [M-170] . 
EWING , J AMES LOGAN, age 22 , (F & M b Wa r Co) , and ANNETTE BRUCE J 
"NETTIE" SMITH , age 18 , bo th b & r es War Co ; 27 Nov 1873 at Mrs 
Margaret Smith ' s ; S:G C Cooksey ; [N- 220] . 
EWING , JOHN and JANE BARNETT; 17 Jun 1851; S:J E McLure ; [B-1; F-B] . 
EWING , JOHN H and MARTHA JANE BOXLEY ; 06 Feb 1838 by A Long ; he r cons by 
Gdn (S :Meredith A Hendrick) in person; [A- 68 ; T-B,L,R]. 
EWING , JOHN Wand MARTHA J RECTOR ; 27 May 1875; S:E L Potter ; [0- 235] 
EWING , LI LBURN BARCLAY and AMANDA MALVENA ALLEN , d/o (S :Nathan Allen ) ; 
21 Aug 1845 by M N Lalley ; [A- 68 ; T- B, R]. 
EWING , NATHAN A and BERSEROYAL M RHODES ; 16 Apr 1868 by Perry ; S:Amos 
Rhodes; [B- 137 , J-213] . 
EZELL , THOMAS R and POLLY [PATSY] WRIGHT ; 17 May 1810 by Thomas Ezelle ; 
[T-R]. 
EZELL , WILLIAM E and LOUISA V COX , of age; 24 Jun 1847 ; S:H H Hall pr 
he r age; [T -B] . 
(From the files of Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 , 
used by permission) 
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F ABYON. HARRy BAXTER and BLANCHE CLARK HINES; 20 Oct 1897 by W K Piner at 
Bowling Green ipo James Barela\' &; Robert McSwine; S : H M Hines; [Y-383; T-L,C]. 
FAGAN. WILLIAM, and MARY KIRBY; 22 Nov 188-1 by J deVries at Bowlmg Green ipo 
James Parlan & Rosa Massey; S:1ohn Burke: [S- 196]. 
FliliEY, P J and SUR VILLA SAlvIPLE; 27 Jun I R87 by J A McDonald at hi s res ipo NIrs K M 
McDonald & NIrs .Tames Macer, S W H Hummel: [T-256J 
FAHEY [FAHY]. THOMt...S, age 38, (F &M b IRE), and Mt...RGARET HORIN, age 32, both b 
IRE & res War (:0 (F & !vi b IRE): 29 Aug 1865 by Sacoste at CatholIc Church; S · 
Joseph Flynn. [B-99, H-91]' 
FALCONER, E P and EFFIE C POTTER, 27 Oct 1876; s ·p J Potter; [0-299] 
FALLOW, C J and FLORIDA A CLARK: 04 Jun 1879; S:George Clark; mar cert is blank; 
[Q-236] 
F ANT, GUST A VAS H and MRS CELIA A KEMBLE; 21 Sep 1857: her own cons wlb T W 
Kemb le & R W Thomas: [B-42, D-425J 
F ANT, lvV\RK H and SALLIE JOHNSON. 17 Apr 1881 by Thomas Penick at David Johnson's 
ipo W Duncan & WIllIam tvfcElwam; S Phillip Hay; [R-175, F-C]. 
F ANT, VIRGIL H and MAR Y W SC.-\NLA!\I, 24 Dec 1893 by Thomas J Hayes ipo Charles 
Peterson & Miss KatIe Noian. S .Mal)· "" :)canlan; [X-12 J. 
FAl'n', WILLlAtvl T and Mt...RY C PERKINS, 28 Nov 183 1; SWilliam Sublett; [T-BJ. 
FARLEY [F ARLEIGHJ, WILLIAM and BETSEY HOLtvlES: 30 Jan 1809; S William Smith; 
her cons by Par (ElIas & Nancy Holmes) wlb Griffin --- . [A-7" T-RBc: F -R]. 
F ARI'JSWOR TH, E W. age 49.b Oil (F & M b OH) and MRS NANC Y A LAWRENCE, age 32, 
b & both res War Co (M b Bar Co), 29 Jul 1873 by S F Shelton at groom's IpO WillIam 
Crowley & M Walker. S :Edward S FalIbanks; (N-108] 
FARRELL [FERRIE], C'Rt...RLES and SALLY DOWDY;-15 Jan 1799 by John Hightower. her 
age pr by Howell Dowdy w!b James Atwood & S:Thomas SpIllman: [A-75: T-B]. 
FARRELL. ED and DOLLIE E \VESTBROOKS: 05 Oct 1898 by C W Freeman at her father's 
IpO Pierce Mlze. WIlliam Ferrell & others; SO W Hunt; [Z-49]. 
FARRELL, JOHN and ANNIE HESPEN: 02 May 1898 by T J Ham at Bowling Green ipo Frank 
Holtz & lvIrs Ida Higgins: SChnst Hesp~n : [Y-471 J 
PRRELL, STEPHEN. age 25. n NJ & res OH (F & M b NJ). and GEORGE ANN LO\VER Y, 
age 24, b Grayson Co & res War Co: ~3 Jun 1872 at J W Shelton's: S :JOM W Legrand; 
[M-~5~J 
FARRELL. \VILLL-\l\1, ~nd mar. age 42. b IRE & res War Co IT & M b IRE). and MRS 
H-\GGIE BROWN. age 38. b TI, & res Bar Co (F b NC, M b TN). 09 Jan 1873 at 
elerk's artiee: SMaggle Brown. [M-42~} . 
FARRELL [FERRELL]. VilLLL"M and HENRlETIA STEWART. 21 May 1892 by Virginius Q 
Gee ipo John B Preston. B H Milliken &!vIrs V 0 Gee: S ·!'. P Hammond; [W-267] 
FARREN, JAlvlES H and CORA B COLE: 31 Dec 1879 by John Richards at S:Castor Cole's ipo 
BaIley T White & Wilham V Boner: [Q-340] 
FARRER. GEORGE Wand SUSIE (WOOD) DANIELS : 24 Dec 1889 by M M Riley at Wade 
l\foods' IpO J W Pearson. M T Garmon. Thomas Garrity & others: S :Lon Dodd: [V-481]. 
(From 117" files of Pal ReId. 640 E. Main Ave., Bowlzng Green, Kentucky 42101. used by 
pl? /nl1ssioni 
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FARRIS , SAM K and ANNIS GARVIN; 20 Nov 1896 by Roger L Clark at Bowling 
Green ipo C A Roup & S:William S Rogers; [Y-246J . 
FAULKNER , JAMES Wand MA RY HICKS , both over 21; 14 Feb 1825 ; S:Cor nelius 
Swain ; [A-76; T-BJ . 
FAULKNER , JESSE and RACHEL HILL; 11 Dec 1832; S:Thomas C Otey ; [A-76; T-
B J. 
FAXON , ALLEN, age 24, b NY (F & M b NY) , and SARAH J ANE (POSEY) PALMER , 
age 20, b & both r es War Co ( F b Log Co , ~ b War Co) ; 06 Nov 1865 
at S:Jackson B Posey's; [B-102 , H-285) . 
FAXON, JAMES A and HATTIE L ROBERTS ; 10 Jan 1900 by W T Ferguson near 
Bowling Green ipo Walker Ezell & James Patterson ; SoW A Roberts ; 
[2- 303 J. 
FAXON , WILLIAM B and FLORENCE R READ; 26 Mar 1890 by B F Biggs at C 
Read ' s ipo M M Moss & W L Tayl or ; S:J M Chris tian; [V-84) . 
FEARN , H F and JENNIE NEWTON; 18 Jan 1894 by D J Cochran at Dick 
Newton's ipo James Newton, Miss Cora Gee & Sallie McMillan; S: Ed L 
Newton ; [X-68) . . 
FELAND [FOLAND], JACOB and MRS POLLY YOUNG , both ove r 21; 31 Oct 1812; 
S :WilliaT. J Wi"lliams; [T- BJ . 
FELAND , JAMES and MAGDALENA STAHL ; 11 Mar 1819 by William Harris ; his 
cons by F (Joseph Feland) & her cons by (S :John Stahl) in person; 
[A-76; T-B ,R). 
FELAND, JAMES Hand CHRISTENA (GOODNIGHT) CASEY; 09 Jul 1844 by John 
McGee ; S: Isaac Goodnight; [A-77; T-B , RJ . 
FELAND, JOHN W, age 23, b Bar Co (F & M b Bar Co) , and SARAH C LAWRENCE, 
age 21, b War Co (F & M b Bar Co); 04 Jan 1872 at Ali Lawrence ' s; 
S:John Lawrence ; [M-118). 
FELTS, HOMER and LULA BROWNING; 24 Dec 1899 by James P Taylor at her 
father's ipo B T Mayhugh & Charles Gladdish ; S:J W Linton; [2-
278 J. 
FELTS, JOHN K and POLLY WOOD; 01 Mar 1833; S: Francis A Wood ; her cons by 
Par (Miller & Malinda Wood ) ; [A-76; T-B,BcJ . 
FELTS , NATHANIEL and NANCY HAMMOND; 02 Jan 1837; her cons by M 
(Elizabeth Payne) w/b S:H H Hall & Charles Moore; [A-76; T-B,BcJ. 
FENIX , BAKER and POLLY COOK [CUCK) ; 02 Aug 1814 by William Lowe ; [A-7SJ . 
FENIX, ROBERT and POLLY MILLER; 28 Jul 1814 by "illiam Lowe ; [A-75) . 
FENWICK, JOHN H and JULIA REARDON ; 13 Jun 1882 by J deVries at Bowling 
Green ipo Joseph Fenwick & Julia Roemer ; S:Noah Wilcox ; [R-325; T-
L,C J. 
FERGUSON, EUGENE and OLLIE M GOTT; 29 Dec 1899 by J W Cantr ell at Bethe l 
Church ipo R W Gott & Rebecca Petty; S:Henry Ferguson & Jessi~ E 
Gott; [2-288) . 
FERGUSON, GETTY and PHANIE MATHEWS ; 03 Dec 1891 by W W Maxey at Mr 
Mathews' ipo S H Follin & C W Potter ; S:James R Mathews; [V-339 J. 
FERGUSON, HEN RY and SARAH JANE ARMOUR ; 27 Jul 1877 by G S WilliaQs at 
Courthouse ipo W G Hines & L L Cooke ; S:James Ferguson ; [P-171; T-
L, C) . 
FERGUSON, HENRY and MARY DAVIS; 29 Mar 1900 by E H Brookshier at his r es 
ipo Hugh L Kuykendall & S:M P Mize; [2-346J . 
FERGUSON, J R and SARAH E CLARK ; 29 Au g 1883 by John Richa rd s at J T 
Clark's ipo A C Chapman & J J Cook; S:J T Clar k; [S- 21 ; T- L,C) . 
(From the files of Pat Reid. 640 E. Main Ave. , Bawling Green, Kentucky 42101, 
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FERG USON , JAMES and CHYZAH BEASLEY [BEASLY]; 10 Mar 1810 by Joseph 
Taylo r ; S:Wi lliam Beasly; [A -7S; T-B,Bc] . 
FERGUSON, JOHN and POLLY TYGRET [TIGART] ; 17 Aug 1801; S:James Tigart; 
[T -B] . 
FERGUSON , JOHN and FANNY McDONALD; 27 Aug 1829 ; her cons by (Elizabeth 
McDonald ) w/ b S:John M Shi rley & Thomas Ferguson ; [T-B, Bc] . 
FERGUSON, M J and ELLA CARPENTER ; 05 Nov 1878 by J M Tibbs at Bowling 
Green ipo Austin Cl aypool & J H Wi nn; S:Luther Ca r pen t er ; [Q- 127 ; 
T- L,C] . 
FERGUSON , MELVIN /MELVILLE C, 2nd mar , age 28 , b & res But Co (F & M b 
But Co) and RUTH ANN HILL, age 18, b War Co (F b But Co , M b Wa r 
Co); 01 Oct 1862 by Guffy; her cons by F (Presley Hill) w/b S:J C 
Thompson & ~ Cohron ; [B-79 , G-i3] . 
FERGUSON, THOMAS and NANCY SMITH ; 09 Sep 1830 by Whitman ; [A-76] . 
FERGUSON, THOMAS M and MARY E WI LEY; 21 Dec 1882 by Rev John Richards at 
W W Carnefix's ipo Wyatt M Guffey & H C Vanfleet; S:J W Wiley; [R-
400] . 
FERGUSON , THOMAS Wand ELIZABETH P WOLFE, dlo (Marga ret Thomas); 09 Jun 
1868 by Perry; S:Joseph F Ackerman ; [B-138 , J-243] . 
FERGUSON [FORGASON], WILLIAM and MARGARET MARR; 23 Apr 1810 by Doherty; 
[F-R] ; [A- 7S]. 
FERRIS [PHARRIS], wILLIAM, 2nd mar , age 6S, b Campbell Co VA & res Edm 
Co ( F & M b Camp Co) , and MRS SUSAN WILLIAMS , age 45 , b War Co (F 
& M b War Co; 01 Sep 1862 by Tinsley; S :William Goodwin; [B- 78 , G-
59] . 
FERRY, WILLIAM Wand FRANCES MEADORS; 11 Dec 1900 by Charles Drake at 
judge ' s office ipo Mariah Hanes & G P Clark; no surety; [Z-4SI] . 
FILES, JOHN , over 21 , and BETSY GRIMES; 23 Sep 1811 ; her cons by M 
(Sally Grimes ) w/b S:Henry Gr imes ; [A- 7S ; T-B ,Bc]. 
FILES; WILLIAM, over 21, and DOROTHY JONES ; 30 Oct 1811; her cons by F 
(Pe ter Jones) wlb James D ~ladison & James Gravill; [A- 7S; T-B , Bc] . 
FINCH, WILLIAM L, age 26 , b Ohio Co & res South Car rolton KY (F b 
Wood ford Co , M b Muhl Co) , and JENNIE VANMETER , age 22 , b & res 
War Co; 09 Feb 1867 at F F Lucas ' ; SoC C Vanmeter; [1-1 69 ]. 
FINCH, WILLIAM T and ELIZABETH T CURD, both over 21 ; 03 Dec 1850 by 
James R Dempsey; SoP C Br owder ; [A-77 ; T-B , L, R] . 
FINN, ALEXANDER E and LUCY B LEWIS ; 17 Dec 1879 by G N Schroader at 
William Lewis ' ipo John Comfort & John G Lewis ; S: Eugene B Lewis; 
[Q- 323] . 
FINN, AMBROSE and MAGGIE HOOFNEL; 25 Dec 1890 by M M Smith at Daniel 
Hoofnel ' s ipo him , S:Abe Finn & Warren White; [V-207] . 
FINN, CHARLES, age 24 , b & res Simp Co (F & M b Simp Co) , and ELMADA A 
FLOYD, age 24, b & res War Co (F b Mad Co , M b War Co) ; 05 Jul 
1866 by J S Grider at Gideon Floyd's ipo Joseph Morris , S:Abraham' 
Finn & others; [B- 118 ; 1-65; T-L,C] . 
FINN, J R and MARY B FINN; 09 Oct 1884 by G N Schroader at S:Abraham 
Finn's ipo Eli Morris & Beverly Vernon; [5- 176] . 
FINN, MESHACK and BETSY WELTY ; 10 Mar 1806 by John Hendrick ; S:Peter 
Welty ; [A- 7S ; T- B] . 
(From thefiles a/Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave .. Bawling Green, Kentuc/..y 42101, 
used ~y permiSSIOn) 
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Need information on DR. JOHN R. (JIM) MOORE, born 180i, death unknown. Listed 
in 1880 Census, Warren County, KY as a retired physician. Wife's name illegible, age 50, 
daughter's name, Mrs. Charles Hugh Moore, age 30. Need to know who Dr. Moore's 
parents were and names of other children. Was Dr. Moore rebted to Alfred E. Moore and 
Wilburn W. Moore of Warren County, KY? Contact Mrs. Ruby (lv/oore) Gilpin, 817 S.E. 
Eleventh St., Grand Prairie. Texas 75051. 
Need information on JOSEPH MOORE, born 6 May 1776, died 21 April 1863. buried 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, Warren County, KY. Wife, Elizabeth (maiden name unknown), 
born 21 May 1790, died 19 August 1841, buried Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, Warren County. 
Joseph's second wife was Rebecca (Blewett) Wantland. The 1860 Census indicates that 
Joseph Moore and his second wife, Rebecca, were living in Simpson County at that time. 
Need birthplace of Joseph and wife, Elizabeth. Also maiden name of his wife, Elizabeth. 
Also unable to find Joseph's will listing his children. Contact Mrs. Ruby (Moore) Gilpin. 
81'7 SE. Eleventh Sf .. Grand Prairie . Tex(1" '7)()51 . 
Someone has written on my family sheet for EDWARD P. THACKER and 
ELIZABETH MORGAN in the WKU Genealogy Library that the parents of Elizabeth 
were Nathaniel and Margaret Morgan. Request that the writer or anyone \",ith knowledge 
of this matter contact me: Jack H. Thacker. 557 Dorago Dr .. Fairborn OH 453:>4-5805. 
Phone (513) 878- 7081. 
Need parents of DIANNER HENSON born 16 August 1795 in Kentucky She married 
JEREMIAH SMITH. He must have died before 181 8. Dianner married ABSOLOM 
SMITH, born 16 October 1781, on 13 August 1818. Living in Barren County KY in 
1817. Dianner and Absolom Smith had moved to Jackson County, TN by 1820. Contact 
Wanda Robbins. P. O. Box 27, Allons. TN 38541 . 
Am looking for information on WILLIA.M and NANCY SEARS PEARSON. married 
30 August 1841 in Warren County, KY. Also looking for information on ISBELLS. 
Contact Thomas W. Pearson D. V .. M., 5000 Green Meadow Dr .. Helena. MT 59601. 
FORD _ SHANNON James Ford, born 1788, died 21 Sept. 1861; married Mary 
Shannon, born 7 Dec. 1779, died 27 Feb. 1857. Both buried in Ford Cemetery, Warren 
Co., KY. Was Hettie Ford, born 1823, died 1866, the daughter of .Tames Ford? Hettie 
married Wesley Allen Manning, born 1818. Contact Betty Richards Kirkp,nrick, 1006 
Conley Circle. Ocean Springs , MS 39564. 
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QUERlES, Cont'd 
The contact person on the following queries is: Lloyd Raymer, 405 Austin Raymer Road. 
Bowllllg Green, KY 42101. 
Who were the descendants of THOMAS BURCHFIELD/BIRCHFIELD, mamed 
CATHERINE RAYMER. They were married 15 Feb. 1835 in Edmonson Co., KY. 
W~re her parent~ ABRAH~ and MARGARET RI\ YMER') Will be happy to 
exchange Raymer family data. 
Who knows the names of the parents of JOHN LAMASTUS? He was born ca 1808 and 
married ELIZABETH MAXEY of Warren Co. KY. A daughter, NANCY J. 
LAMASTUS. married RENE CHASTIAN EDENS in 1850 in Warren Co., KY. 
I need the parent~ and siblings of SAMUEL GOODMAN. He married ELIZABETH 
"BETSEY " DAVIS of Warren Co. , KY in 1800. Was Samuel related to the Nelson Co., 
i\:Y GOODMANS? His farher-in-iaw JOHN DAVIS came 10 Warren County in 1799 
from Nelson County, KY. By 1813 Samuel Goodman was dead. His land was on Ivy 
Creek and Green River. 
Does anyone know who the parents of JOH.N NELSON TINSLEY were? His date of 
birth was 1809 (perhaps in Warren County. KY)? He and his sister SUSAN and his 
brother ABBOT were infant orphans in the 1820's when BYRD DUKE HENDRIEK 
was ~ho'en as their guardian. John N. Tinsley was a pioneer Church of Christ preacher as 
earlv as the 1840's in Warren County. There is some slight evidence he may have been 
reiJred to the famous MULKEY family of Monroe Co., KY. 
Needed: The maiden name of NANCY "NANNIE" J . KNIGHT. She was born ca 
May 1872 in Kentucky. She married GEORGE KNIGHT in about 1892. Mr. Knight 
was trom England and was the Fairview Cemetery Sexton in the 1880's. By 1898 George 
and Nancy moved out to the Anna Community and he became the first postmaster at 
Annd. Five children wen: born to them. Her father may have been a native of Tennessee. 
CORRECTION: Vol. XVIII, Issue 4, page 26 the marriage record of W. J. ELLISON 
and F Ai'lNY M. BELK should have read 28 Dec.1893 (not 1895) by M. C. Potter at 
Janes Be1k's. Submitted by Christine B. Martin. III Crow Trail. Frankfort. KY 
40601 -1502. 
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SETTLEMENTS 1820-1920 
Railway land granrs 1811 
Senfed land 1800 
Senfed land 1850 
Serrfed land 1900 
i j I i 
.1821 Santa Fe Tra il 
• , B.2.2 Flor ida Territory 
• '822 Austin senles Texas 
• 1030 Chic.ayv 
• 1833 Wisconsin Territory 
• , 8J6-oCS Republic of Texas 
• , 8J8 lowe T err itorv 
• , 8.4.2 'Oregon Fever ' 
.1846 Oregon Treaty 
.1848 Mexican cession 
• 1848 Oregon Territory 
• 18-49 Cal ifornia Gold Rush 
• 18-49 M innesota Territory 
• 1SSO Wah and New Mexico Territories 
.1853 Gadsden Purchase 
• '853 Washington T arntory 
• 18~ Kansas and Nebraska Terr itories 
.1861 Colorado. Dakota and Nevada Territor ies 
• 1862 Homestead Act 
• 1862 Morrill land Grand Act 
.1863 Arizona and Idaho Terr itories 
• 18&C Montana Territory 
• '867 Alaska Purchase 
• , 867 ~9 Western surveys 
• 1868·73 First Dakota 800m 
• 1868 WyomIng Territory 
• 1870 Texas 800m beg ins 
• len Desen Lind Act 
.1884 Railroad Land Grant 
• 1sgo Oklahoma Terri tory 
• 1896 Klond ike Gold Rush 
.1898 Guam. Ph ilippines and Puerto Rico ceded 
• 1~ American Samoa 
• 19oo Hawai i Territory 
• 1901·J.4 Cuba proteclOrate 
• 1!O3 Panama protectorate 
• 1905-24 Dominican pro tectorate 
• 1912.ll Nicarag ua protectorat e 
• 1912 Alas'l:a Territory 
.'915·34 Haiti protectorate 
.'916-17 Vi rg in Is lands Purchase 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - -c=r:::,;~":YIIt,..~.:r=' " .r-• .z~::'._.~ 
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1787-1799 • 1787 Delaware 
• 17117 Pennsylvania 
• 1787 New Jersey 
• 1788 Georg ia 
• 1718 tIonnecticut 
• 1788 Massachusetts 
• 1788 M~land 
• 1788 South Carolina 
• 1788 New Hampshire 
• 1788 Virginia 
• 1788 New York 
• 1789 North Carolina 
• (1790 District of Columbia) 
• 1790 Rhode Island 
• 1791 Vermont 
• 1792 Kentucky 
• 1796 Tennessee 
1800-18-49 • 1803 Ohio 
• 1812 Lou isiana 
• 1816 Indiana 
• 1817 Mississippi 
• 1818 Illinois 
• 1819 Alabama 
.1820 Maine 
• 1821 Missouri 
• 1836 Arkansas 
• 1837 Michigan 
• 1845 Rorida 
• 1845 Texas 
. 1B46 lowa 
• 1848 Wisconsin 
1150-1'" • 1BSO Califomia 
• 1858 Minnesota 
• 1859 Oregon 
• 1861 Kansas 
• 1863 West Virginia 
• 1B604 Nevada 
• 1867 Nebraska 
• 1876 Colorado 
• 1889 North Dakota 
• 1889 South Dakota 
• 1889 Montana 
• 1889 Washington 
• 1890 Idaho 
• 1890 Wyoming 
• 1896 Utah 
1900-1959.1907 Oklahoma 
• 1912 New Mexico 
• 1912 Arizona 
o 1959 Alaska 
" 1959 Hawa ii 
l 
I 
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D: 24 Jan 188) 
2 Quincy Eli KEPPLE -----------·-··- · I 
B: 29 Feb 1812 , 
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H 1) Jun 1894 
P : Thornton , Boone , Indiana 
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P : Darlington , H. IndiAna 
M : 18 Jan 1915 
P . 
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P : Long Beach ,Q,Californla 
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M : 16 Sep 18 69 
P. 
D : 16 Jan 188) 
P : New Auguata, Ma rion . Indiana 
P: New Augu.ta , Marion , Indiana 18 --- -- ------- - •••••• -- --
Mary ICLINGENSMITH-·---·----------, 
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I P . 
I 
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H. 
26 Ol.arl es JAcx.sON -------
21 Susan S . DRAKE - ---
29 ------ ----- ---------- _ 
1 Bell e K. MANSFIELD-- - - ----- - ----- -I P : 
Name and address of submltt e r : 
Robert Allen Pier.on 
1216 Hickory Hill Drive 
C.utier, HS )9553 - 2324 
B. 1852 
P: Gla.gow, aarren , Kentucky 
D : 31 Dec 189 7 
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I D . 
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D. 
P. 
31 -------------- ------- -
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Sa me a s no . 8 S .2:t M.l.y 1828 
P M6na!l eld , Loui s i a na 
~: 13 Aug 1905 
i' F:-ee lltone Co . , Texas 
Name and address o! aubmitter : 
Ka~hye Upha m 
8 3S B. ~mar Blvd . 
Ar ling ton, n 76011 
p , 
14 Wya~~ ANDERSON-·- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --I 'on chart no 
1 a , 1 
I P : South Carolina 
1 " , 
7 Myra ANDERSON-----------·------ - ·-! P : 
B : Abt 1199 ! 
P : Warr e n Co. ,Kentucky 
0 : 1863 
1 
1 
0 : Ab~ 1838 
p. San August ine CO,Te xas 30 Samue l MCFADD IN- - -- -·-· 
Same a3 no . 10 
15 Nancy MCFADDIN- ·- --·---- --·------! on chart no . 
S : 31 Lucy H.AMPTON ----· ----- · 
p , 
D· 
P: Sabine Pariah,Loulsiana 
Same a s no . II 
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4 alJNi 0£.S19 "U~tI Tl-I:NS 
s: 8 .... l 1885 
2 WI 
P: _0l,,1<:1 
. : 17 ..... 1I0I0 
P: ~ CD." KY,USA 
0: 22 Sop 111!7 
P: BJ,I...ll(; ~,~,KY 
L6J SIt now; ,----
s: al ..... 1S1!4 
P: IDUI(;~, I<EffiXXY 
16 XH< SIlt06 now; 
8JESSC~~ 
s: 6.." 1852 
-- 0: 11(8 I
S: l7 Oct 1824 
P: WAAREN CO., ICY 
. : 24 De<: 1818 
P : ~CO . • I('( 
0: ZlIV 1919 
P: ~ CD.,K'Y 
9 IW!Y a.I~ "UUlF' L.Ooe-
s: l2 IV 1859 
P: _CD.,1<:1 
0: <9 ,." 193:) 
P: ~ CD.,KY 
17 _ .l.IIE PATIUD 
8: 18 ..... 11m 
0: 2 De<: 1\01 
18~~u:>oe 
I
S: 6"'" laas 
- 0: 14 IV 1911 
19 NO/CY _ F. _ 
S: Z2 ,." 1827 
0: <9 M 181J1 
34 Cl'IVIS JA()C!(tI S PAnu.o ~ 
---351~ tuc:E teIlRICX SlUll+ 
36 WI~ S. u:>oe 
---"INNIC'/ a.e& 
38 .of< OIClClN9:J< _ 
--I 
YI .w:rr " pcu" Y" l.fET 
al AL£XN«R CNt'!£U. FlD!!> 
. : ill "'" 19<02 
P: ~GtiN.~,JCY , U5A 10 RlOWl) G3fT'RY "PN'" F\.D'ft) 
0: S: 19 .... 1!!1!O I
S: 10 Oct 11m 
-- 0: 13 .... 1\01 
40 ussr FlDYT> 
- -)---------
42 I SMC Illi1.ER 
----43 la.ILEll< O<S& P: P: ~CD.,'I:f 
5 8.}WliA 19fWl. FlD!T> 
S: 6 Illy 1l!lI 
P : WARR:EN CD. ,I('( 
0 : 11 "-9 1935 
1 ElJIl L6J ,:: ~ ~,=~,~ 
S: 7 ..... 19<03 
P: IDUI(; ~,1<EffiXXY 
.: 9,." 1~ 
. : a\ ..... la82 
P: ~ro. ,KY 
0: 17 IV 19l.7 
p: IPotJJ'G GRE&I, K'I' 
~~ A."fR!CA f~ ~~ 
s: 12 De<: lB61 
P: _CD. ,1<:1 
0: 14 "'" 1893 
P : ~Q).,1('f 
Z1 IWIY PCli Y .llUR 
S: ill Dec 11m 
0: 25 Dec 1912 
1,4 DAVID Illi1.ER 
Z2 .IACIl! .llUR ------1 __ I S: 10 Oct 1827 45 PWGII<fT ~ 
ZlI~2:.:: 46 ISM( OUlllR '.------
S: Z1 .... l1824 ---- 47la.Iz.I!rn ~ 
0: 5 ..... 11(2 
24 OIOIUS aVlH B1VlH 
48 XH< E£AV'al_1Z72!---- -· 
---491~ GIlID6 P: LAS "i'BiAS. Q..AA(, ~ . ,IJSA 
0: 
P: 12 .of< IN:)3)O B1Vllt ----- 0: IIbt 1S'/I. I
S: ill .." 1815 
s: 15 ...., 1859 SO n<A~ !HJ1T. JCrCE "* IlXn/Ilt 
sp:ou. P: POUN£R; CD. , 1<:1 25 ~ ALlCC !HJ1T .----51 1 a.ILEll< GATS . : 3 Dec _ s: 7 Fe!> 18i.'1 
6 BJ6 ~ B1V1lt 
S: 10 Dec 18112 
----I P: IOU16JI; 0l,1<:1 0: 19 .." 1873 
52 fflf!'( JEHQ/& .. ----- . 
----53IOfUSTlHA GATS P: ~ Ol. ,1<EffiXXY 
. : Jl Dec 1915 
P: ~IR,KY 
0: Z1 ...., 1m 
P: IDUI(; ~,_,1<:1 
3 rus IE .l.WIlTA BIVII! 
S: 29 IV 1924 
P: GIl£BN 1u.E, I<EffiXXY 
0: 
P: 
0: 15 "'" 1951 
P: ItH.B&]I; 0l,,1<:1. 
13 RII£W Nf< JetaNS 
s: ,.,,1858 
P: ItH.B&]I; Ol. ,1<:1 
0: 12 "-9 1956 
P: Blo\J1'G ~,JCY 
14 SNUl. It'!f!Y ~ 
S: 12 ..., 11157 
P: ItH.B&]I; CD . ,1<:1 
. : 5 "'" 1s;e 
7 au FlDlEKE WAI.J<a ----I P: POUN£R; CD,1<:1 
S: B.." 11119 0: 4,." 1<)1,4 
P: KlJlO"NCSVJu.£,1CBffi.XXY P: IIiI.H.B&Rl CO. ,JCY 
a\ XH< F. JetaNS 
I
S: 12 .... l 11m 
---- 0: 14 De<: 1I0I0 
l7 u.x: IlOA • . IUEl<TDI 
S: 2"" 11m 
0: 6"" 1915 
54 XH< It!!BmDI" '- - -.--
---551~ IIUOO 
56 .DES WAI.J<a 
ill P£RlDA K. II'U<S! 
I
S: 4 .... 1827 
---- 0: 25 ..., 18112 
- - --57
1
1W1Y "_" loWS 
29 ~TIl.M CAA1.IIE ~ 
S: 24 ,." 1832 
0: Jl .... l 1922 
58 a.I"", tuc:ES 
--I 
59 8J£Y "EIftA" I'CI::RE 
Jl XH< l!M' 9(1 P\O!ll! 
/{J twU15 Hill 9<lf'.CImt 
- - - 6-1 I NNIC'/ J"'*' Pfil< 
0: a\ Sop 1976 
P: EIlI\...lJG GtiN,WARRB<t CD. , t:'( 15 I.J.(~ .JNE "UOIE" 9(lf'..a:m-l 
S: 24 ,.., lan I
S: 12 Sop 1856 
. 0 : 9 "-9 llW 
..... .,,; -.... at 5lbo1 ttor: 
P: ItH.B&]I; Ol . , I<8I1\.O(Y 
0: 16 .... 1971 
P: !IJooUtG GHN, _ 0l,1<:1 
31 ALlCC E. IW<Sflao 
S: " Oct 1!!1!O 
0: 29 ..., 1934 




B.ll & JCrCE ~ 
81 n IRXJ<IQ:J) CT . 
IW£lQi N.C. 
l7613 
I'tale : (919) Ml \I!/i6 
----------------
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PIDI CUJ OlUT 
)l - - _. - - _. - - - _ .. - - _. _. - -" - - - _ • •. • - . 
14 Idwl.rd 1'7V.CDJl ··'·· -----·····--·1 
I · J an 1115 l) _ .. - - _ .. - - _. - - - - - - _ . . - - - _ .. _ . . ... • 
• • 11 11 _ Oavtnport 
I . : a Apr l U' 
THACUJt '-'··'---I O. Ifov 1140 
I P A.J.lan Co .. hntu cky 
1 1'1 : 
1 ,. 
11 Ilh~tb MJRCAH·------ - ------- - --, 
. : 11 aov 11" )S 
.. O\.arh. T1l 1a.&D 
I . ' .]UJ un 
'TDCXP- _ • • ••• --· · 1 p , 0 , "~ 1141 
I p , Ilalt '" y , ltaatud:y 
I M : 
I P : 
I 0 : l.JUI U l . 
I P : ,uhn Co , ltaac\lcity 
1 
1 Sla",gbty IiLIr l TKACXD··· 
I I . : 17 s.p 1ns 
I I p , B&U •• y, hoc ud:y 
J I " : 
I I p . 
I J 0 : "~ U' 4 
I I p , Alhn Co , '_t \,l cky 
1 1 
1 D , Apr 1'" H AbulII PRCITT-----· · ---_·--·-- - - · _· 
11 1l11&b PlOln -- - -· ----·_ ---------· 1 I p • .\llul Co . . Kentucky 
I ! I , n r~ Ull 17 JiUhdla HILL········--···········-
Do. h. Cn_ p'II. UITT-···- -- -- -- -·_ · -1 :I : n hp 1115 
. : 11 J WI lIH I ]I 
p , A.lhn CO. , kentucky U H&.II.CY OI<lR'O'MD.O-- -· ····· · --- -- -· · -1 
O . ) 0 o.c un t · "7 o.c 19 
P Al l a n Co . 1I:an t lJ eq O ' 
" 20 Jo.l.h COOI ···· · -·-·--······ · ·····, 
1 , . 
10 Ove r t oo COOI ·····-·····-··········! 0 : 
11 10 41 .. - •.••...•• . .•..•••••. .•.• • ••••• -
I 5 : l' S.p 1 •• S I 4 2 - •....... -- - . ... --.- .. -- ... • - •.... 
, P 21 "-II rg .. r .t ·········--· · ·· · ···--···· · , 
t M ; • l 'l S 43 .... • •• - .•...••....... - - ... - .. .•.• 
1 1. •• u:i ncU St. l la COOl··········-····, P D 
1 • 4 ..luI li n I 0 10 Apr 1920 .. 
1 p . Al l ao Co . laot uc;ky 1 P : n 111j ah SilMSOIf· · •• . ···- .... • .. ·• .. 1 
1 0: '"-IIy U ll , 1 , . 1. B 
I S ....... - ••..•. • .• - •• • •• . ••• .. 
1 P : All..., Co . I.n t u clry 
1 , •• '.n-.ll TKACI:D····· ·· ·-- .. ····• · 
, . 'Apr Ul5 
I P A.ll ao Co . h ntuc:Jty 
1 o · 
1 
r 0 , 
I , : 
,'. ul i n. 
I ~ .. 
1 
U &l\cn. ea'n 1.1 ••••••• • 
11 Kartb-l S'TtMSON··· .. ·· .. -
, . 1~ J W) I It J , 
D 
" 
Apr I n, 
..... , 0 : 
;:3 Kaort..N COOI ··········· - ········· · ·, ., 
D, 
liB 47 •• - •• - ...... ... . - .. - ............ .. 
U Solc-ca .Il.LOOGHBy ······· · ·-···· · · 
2 ' S--.J.l .IUOUClOy .. ·•• .. •····· .. · ·1 ., ., .............................. ... . 
12 l.uban .Iw.oo:;K!Iy .. .... .. .. ...... -1 0 ; 
171 7 
1" 3 
' I ; 'Apr lilt ' SO 
J P ; All . a Co . . J[ e n t uc ky 15 T~n.Dce IIOUl' .····· . · · ········ ! 
1 N : " U ,eb 1,.,5 51 
1 , Jo.epb tl'nd. r¥OOd W 
I . : 2' May 11 70 








r P: Alll.11 Co . , Leatucky 
I M : 
, p , 
I 0: 'o.c un 
I p , IJ.hD Co , lentuclry 
1 
Old • .t..rv. ll a . 1u.ooGlOy · .... · .. ·• .. • 
I ' : 1 May l U' 
I P KA l ha y , h .DtuCky 
I 0 : H Dec un 







O' U Aug UO. " 2' ··· .. ·-········ ·· .. · · .. · .. · .. ·· -1 
1 . ; S3 
13 "-IIrt.M o r Mtcy AYUS ·· .. ··· · .... ··I 0 : 
. : 'I"ey lIa I St 
P o -.l 1. 0 Co . . Kent.ucky 27 ·· .. ···•·• • .. -·· ······ ···········-1 
[) II ..lao 1I0l 
p . Al l en Co . K. nt.ucky 
14 1d"'''n:I !A. DL.Sn ·· 
I'. J , -.b U t O 
, p . hnt.uc ky 
1 M : 
• 
D. 
55 ••••••.•.. - ... .• .. • - ............ .. 
" " · · · ·· · · ·························1 I . : 
.... · .. ··10 ' 
1 
5' ....... . . . .. .. ............ . ... . .. . 
50 
2 9 •••• .... ··· · ·· - ··· · .. • ·• •• .. • .. ·_·1 
• S9 ...... - - - - . ........... - .. . .. ----- • 
., littl . w cl nIU ~n· ·· ···· .... I p . D • 
. : 1 Oc t 11 75 
, . Al 14n Co . t. . n t ucky 
[) I t Mcrv U5 ' 
P : oU I . n Co . t..ntucky 
1<1_ &nd .. ddr . .. ot . ubai tt . r 
Ll~ Karl . ~ck.r Ju. rg. o. 
t1ll So: Cl . l r Or . 
hkl0. 11. USS . 
I O. 1 Dec lt U " 1 , A.l l u l Co , K.ntl.lclcy S,-'"···· .. · .. ,········ .. 1 
1 1 • ' 1 ......... -............ .. 
15 Mancy .l . "AM .................. · .. 1 0 )0 J an I". 
• U Apr 113' r '2 ........ . .......... _ ...... ........ . 
, l.ntucky 11 S. lIy .......... .. ············1 
O . lO S. p 1 .. 0 I · l7 JAr! I n) 'J ... . ............ -.. - ............. . 
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PEDIGREE CHART 
16 ---- -- ---------- - --- ---
1 
- - __ _ ------ - --- -- ------ --- ----- -- I 
8 , 1 
p , 
H, 
.. Ed wa rd lllAcJCeR------ ---- ----------1 P: 
1 8 , J an 1115 
I P : Scothnd 
1 H , 
1 p , 
I 0 : 8 Nov 18 4 0 
I P: Allen Co . , Kentucky 
1 0 , 
1 p , 
1 1 
, ------------------------- ----- ---1 
1 William Davenport 
8 . 2 9 Apr 1818 






P . Allen Co . . Kentucky 
1 H 
1 p . 
1 0 6 Apr 1196 
ChArl e. Tillman THACKER--------- --
B' Jan 1169 
P : Ka 1 t'Way . Ke ntUCky 
H, 
p . 
o 1 J..n u)a 
p . All en Co ., Xentucky 














10 --- -- ----- ---- --------- ---- ------1 
8 , 1 
p , 
! M · 
5 Eli zabeth MORGAN --- --- -- - ---------I P : 
B : 18 Nov 1779 I 0 : 
P : Sco tlU1d I p ; 22 ----------- - ------- - - -
0 : 6 Feb 1842 I I 





12 Abra m PRUITT-- ··-----·----···----I 
B: 1787 I 
P : Spart&nburg 0 1 • . , 5 
H, 
2S Rachel- -· · ------- - -- ·-· 
6 Eli j a.h PRUITT · - -.- .. - -- .. .. --- - - --1 P; 
1 
1 
B: 27 Fe b 1111 
P : Al len CO . ,Kentucky 
1 H , 
1 p , 
1 D: 27 Sep lIISS 
1 p , 
1 
1 
0 : 2 0 Oct lIS6 
P; All e n CO " Kent ucky 
13 Maha li a HILL-· --- - · .. ------ .. ----I 
8 , 1190 27 --- ..... ---- - --- - -.- -- . 
P: Kentucky 




2l Jun 1836 
Allen CO . ,Kentucky 
JO Dec 1922 
P A..l!.e n Co .• Kentucky 
Same And addres. ot , ubmit ter : 
LlndA Marie ~cke r J uergen. 
17)) St Cla i r Dr . 












P : Al l en CO " Kentucky 
1 
1 4 . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - ••• - - - - - - - - - - -··-1 
1 8 , 1 
I P : 29 ---------. - ------. - -. -
1 H , 
OMOHUNDRO· - - - - - - -. - - - - - - . - . -I P: 
7 Dec 1 0 : 
1 p , )0 ------ - ------- ------- --
1 1 
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4 Solomon NILLO{X;HBY---- -- ------ -- - - ---- - --I 
BORN : 1166 I 
PLACE : Mary land I 
M.O.RR , 1 
BORN : 1735 
PLACE : Maryl.lnd 
M.O.RR , 
PLACE : 
DIBD : 17iO 
PLACH : John.ton CO . , North C.rolina 
PLACE : 9 MA rgare t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DIED : 1825 BORN : 
PLACE : Al l e n Co . • Kentucky PLACE : 
2 S.." uel WILLOUGHBY· - - - - --- - - - ----- - - -. - - --I DIED : 
eORll, 1187 












10 ·--- ---- ---·---------- ----- --- --------- __ 
BORN : 





PU CE : 
DIED : 






11 - -------- --- ----- - -------- - --- ----. -- - _ _ _ 
1 Reuben WIl..LOUCHBY------------------------ BORN : 
BORN : Ii Apr 182 4 
PLACE : Allen Co ,Kentucky 
"""U" 
PUCE ; 
DIED ; a Aug 1904 
PLACE , Allen Co . . Ke ntucky 





12 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ___ _ 
1 BORN : 
I PLACS : 
1 M.O.RR , 
6 -- - - ----- --- - - - - -- - ----- - - - - - --- - - - - - - -- - J PI..o'CI: : 
I BORN : 1 DI ED : 
1 Pw\CE , 1 Pw\CE , 
1 M.O.RR , 1 
1 PI..o'CE : 1) - -- ---------- -------- -- ----- ----- --- ____ _ 
I DI ED: 80~~ : 
I PLACE : PLACE : 
) Te mperance NORR IS---- - ------------------- I DI ED : 
BORN : 16 Feb 1195 J PLACE : 
PLAce: : I 
DIED: 19 Oct 1835 I 14 ---------------- ----- :- ------- --- --- ____ _ 
PUCE I BORN : 
1 PW\CE , 
1 1 M.O.RR , 
1 ------------------ ----- ---- -- -- --- --- ----1 PLAce: : 
BORN : I DI Et) : 
PI.Jr.CE : I PLACE : 
Same And a dd:-e.s a o f .submi t t er : DI ED: I 
Linda ~c ie Thac ke r JUerge ns 
173 3 St . Clair Dr . 
Pekin, IL 6155 4 
PLACE : 15 -- --- - - -- ---- -- - - -- - - ----- ---- - -- -- - _ _ - __ 
BORN : 
PLACE : 
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INDIAN WARS 1636-1898 
• 1636-37 Pequot Wa r (New Eng land ) I 
• 164.2.sJ Iroquois War 
• 1675.76 King Philip 's War (New England) 
• 1711 . 12 Tuscarora War IN Caro lina ) 
" ~ 
• 171&-18 Yamassee War (Caro linas) 
.1759--01 Cherokee War (Tennessee) 
• 1763 Pontiac's Rebell ion (nr Detroit) 
• ln4 Lord Dunmore 's War (VirginiaIKenlucky) 
• 1790 Maumee Chief Litt le Turtle defeats Orig Gen Ha rmar (Indiana ) 
• 1791linle Turtle defeats 51 Clair (Bartle of the Wabash ) 
• 17~ Battle of Fallen Timbers Inr Toledo. Ohio) 
• 1795 Treaty of Greenville 
• 1811 Banle of Tippecanoe (Indiana ) 
• 1813 Banle of the Thames (Death of Tecumse h) 
.,813·14 Creek War (Alabama) 
• 1814 Banle of Horseshoe Bend (Alabama) 
.,816-18 First Seminole War (Georgia/Flo rida) 
• 1832 Black Hawk War (llIinois/vVisconsinl 
• 1835 Dade Massacre (Wilhlacoochee River, Florida) 
• 1835--42 Second Seminole War (Florida) 
• 18.37 8anle of Lake Okeechobee (Florida) 
.,838 Cherokee Trails 0' Tel" (Expulsion from South) 
• 1846·64 Navajos War 
• 1861.79 Soulhern Pla ins Wars (Arapaho. Commanche. Kiowa) 
• 1862 New Ulm Massacre (Minnesota) 
• 1862 Apache Pus 
• 1864 Sand Creek Massacre (Colorado) 
• 1866-68 Fifl t Sioux War 
• 1866 Fenerman Massacre (Wyoming) 
• 1867 Wagon BO)l( Fight (Ft Phil Kearny. Nebraska) 
• 1868 Banle of Washita River (Oklahoma) 
• 1872·n Modoc Rebellion (Oregon/Cal ifornia ) 
• 18n.86 Apache Wars (Arizona and New Mexico) 
.,874 Red River War 
• 1875-n Second Sioux and Northern Cheyenne War 
• 1876 Batt le of the Rosebud (Montana ) 
.,876 Bante of the Linle Big Horn (Montana) 
• lsn Nez Perce War (Pacific Northwest) .,877 Banle 0' White Bird Canyon (Idaho) 
• lan Banle of Beer Pawn Mountains"{N Montana) 
• 1882-86 Last Apache War (Geronimo) 
• 1890 Ghost Dance (LaSI Sioux) War 
• 1890 Chief Sining Bull killed (S Dakota) 
• 1890 Banle of Wounded Knee Creek (S Dakota) 
• 1898 Action at leech Lake, M innesota 
Custer"s ust Stand 1876 
~ -
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR 1775-1783 
!~r 19 Sk;rm;shes L Lex;nglon and C<Jncord I 
• May 10 Arno ld and Elhan Allen captlJre f1 T.c:ondU093 
• June 15 Was hington C·jn ·C Continental fott:" 
• June 17 Banle of Bunker Hi ll 
• July 5 Olive Branch pell tion 
• Aug 2a-Oec 31 Montgomery and Amold;ust fai l to take Quebec 
I , .~ . ,~ ..... 
Ins 
• Jan 15 Paine 's Common Sen~uJ1 for independence published 
• Mar 17 BritiSh evacuate Boston 
• Mar 19 Congress authori ses priv~ng 
• July 4 Declara tIon of Independencr 
• Aug 27 Banle of Long Island 
• Sept 1S British occupy New Yort City 
• Oct ,,&. 13 SanIes on Lake Champb'" 
• Oct 28 Banle of White Pla ins 
• Oec 26 Sante of Trenton 
1777 
• Jan 3 Banle of Princeton 
• Aug 1 lafayene joins Washington 
• Sept l' Sa!"!le of 8 ran dyw int' 
• Sept 19 First Banle of Fteernln's Farm ISar~togal 
• Sept 27 Bri tish occupy Philadelphia 
• Oct 4 Banle of Germantown 
• Oct 17 British surrender I t ~ 
1778 
• Feb 6 Treary of AIIi.nce w ith mnc.e 
• Feb 2.3-June Sleubefl lnru Corcinental Army at Valley For~ 
• Apr 12·Nov 27 Britisl'l Clrlisie peace comm i~ion 
• Apr 23.24 John Paul Jones l"3ids Whi1ehaven. England. and t.ak:~ HMS Or6h 
• June18 Br it ish eyxulte Phil.adeiphia 
• June 28 Banle of Monmouth 
• July 29-Aug 29 Ft3nco-Americ:an aruck on Newport fails 
• De< 29 British capwr. Saval'Vllh 
ln9 
• June 21 $p.Jfn enc.en !he .... , 
• Aug 1. CongrHSionat pc:ac:e terms 
• Sept 300n 21 Fi • ..........-Ao' ... an Siege of Savannah fails 
• Sept 23 John P ..... Jones' Bonhomme Rich.rd takes HMS Serapis 
1780 
• feb 11-Maoy 12 British Siege and Capture of Charleston 
• May 25 Mutiny ... Washington's camp 
• July 11 FrW'lCh.-my lands at Newport 
• Aug 16 81tt1e at Camden 
• Sep121 Trea50n of Arnold 
• Oct 7 ~rtle crl King's Mountain 
17111 
• J .. 17 8nDe of Cowpens 
• M.- 1 AItides of Confederation ratified 
• M .... 'S Same at Guildford Court House 
• June 1. US Peece Commission 
• s.pt 5 Bameot OIesapealce Say 
• S4pl28-Ocr 19 Siege and Surrender of y orktown 
1782 
• A+JI 12 Peace talu $tart in Paris 
• Juty 11 British evaOJate Savannah 
• .401" P,cli,,,i .. a' f a, [ides of peacc sig .. ed 
• Dec 'W British evacuate Charleston 
17SJ 
• frb 20 Americ.ans proclaim end to ho st ili ties 
• Atx 1S CongrESS ratifies artK:!es of peaCE 
• Ap126 70Q0 lovalists leave New Yon 
• Jane 13 M ost of Washington's army d isba nds 
• Sept 3 Tr8Jty of Paris s ig ned 
'" :-~.o'W ~ Erit ish evacuate New Yor.~ 
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Collier, Leroy & Mildred 1644 Smallhouse Rd. Bowling Green, KY 42104-325E 
Constant, Wayne & Irene 364 Old Lovers Ln Bowling Green, KY 42103 
Dallas Public Lib Ser Sec EB92 1515 Young St Dallas, TX 75201 -549~ 
Davenport, Judith L 516 Ashmoor Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Davenport, Claire 2156 Murfreesboro Rd Nashville, TN 37217 
Dodd, Dorothy RI. 4 Box 72 Carthage 64836-944~ 
Drake, Spencer & Louise 807 Josephine Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Dunn, Timothy G 7518 Aspenpark Rd Lorton, VA 22079 
Eary, Freeman & Pat Cole 2510 Cockburn Austin , TX 78745-433~ 
J Evans, Dave & Sue 921 Meadowlark Dr 
Bowling Green, KY 42103 
I Flenor, Osburn & Bettie 11 22 Highland Way Bowl ing Green , KY 42104-386:' 
I Gaebler Robert Adams 229 S Ridgeland 
Oak Park, IL 60302-322~ 
Gocken Cheryl Wixon RR 3 Box 193 Milford , IL 60953-932~ 
I GreathouseMrs. Robert 1832 Redwood Dr , Martinez, CA 
94553 
Hamm, Dorothy Cantrell 8624 W . Gardner Rd Bloomington, IN 47403-922~ 
I Holcomb, Bruce 603 W Fairground Ave Hillsboro, IL 62049 Huff, Martha M. 103 S Maple St Carbondale, IL 62901-260~ 
I Huntsville Pub Lib Heritage Rm POBox 443 Huntsville, AL 35804-044:' Jamison, John M. 591 Magnolia Bowling Green, KY 42103 
I Juergens Linda M 1733 SI. Clair Dr Pekln, IL 61554-613~ Kelley, Mrs. Erma M 3074 N Alvernon Way Tucson, AZ. 85712-1431 
I Kirkpatrick Mrs. Betty R. 1318 Conley Circle Ocean Springs, MS 39564-9707 Lambert, Linda Lyles 778 Pope Trammel Rd. Scottsville, KY 42164 
I 
I LouISVille Free Publ LibfTec Serv 301 York SI. Louisvi lle, KY 40203-220~ Lowe, J. Mark & Christine 505 Josephine St Springfield, TN 37172 
I Lyne, Betty Boyd 613 E 11th Ave Bowling Green, Ky 42101-250~ , Martin, Christine B. 111 Crow Trail Frankfort, KY 40601-1 50~ 
I Martin , Robert 729 E Okla Blvd. Alva , OK 73717-3347 Mayes, J. T 4108 E 59th Place Tulsa, OK 74135 
I McClintock Mrs. Sallie Colvin 4810 Milford Rd Wilm ington, NC 28405-255~ McGUirk, Martha S 7171 Glasgow Rd Smith Grove, KY '42171 
I McMlcheal, Mrs. Phyllis H RR 1 Box 229HC Seminole, OK 74868 
I 
Metz, Marcia L. 12520 Sandalwood Dr st. LOUIS, MO 63033-4311 
Middleton, Ms MavIs H. 815 Dunbarton Ave. Bowling Green, KY 42104-7547 
I 
Miller W . Wayne & Roy Ann 3116 Rena issance Dallas, TX 75287 
Miller, Marianne 350 W 700 North Provo, UT 84601 
I 
Motley Patricia 716 McElroy Way Bowling Green, KY 42104 
Neuman, Lillian Harston 3201 Sondra Dr Apt 41 9 Fort Worth , TX 76107 
I 
Owens, James Gross 5213 Twinkle Dr. Louisville , KY 40258 
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SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
MEMBERSHIP LIST 1996, Cont'd. 
Palmer, Charles W . Jr. 652 Sherwood Dr. Bowling Green, KY 421 03·141 ~ 
Pendleton, Patricia 1207 Ha/Vey Dr. Wichita Falls. TX 76302 
Phillips . Robert D. 4590 N. Avenida Del Cazador Tucson, AZ. 85718 
Potter, Mrs. Betty 4764 Hixon Cir Sacramento, CA 95841 ·4321 
Reisinger, Dianne L. POBox 4557 Evansville, IN 47724·0557 
Reynolds, Marion Lavender POBox 352 10 Fa irfax Dr. , Harrisburg, IL 42946·035. 
Riedel , Melba 2715 Tin Top Rd. Weatherford, TX 76087-804:: 
Runner, Elizabeth H 104 Valleybrook Ave Bowling Green, KY 42101-5031 
Sanks, June C. 137 North Blrdsey st. Columbus, WI 53925-137C 
Sledge, Launta 835 Sledge Rd Alvaton, KY 42122-9660 
Smith Earnest & Cynthia 1318 State St. Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Smith H Jane 817 Murray Ave Elgin,IL 60123-3407 
Smith, Wanda 114 NW Woodoak Dr. Roseburg, OR 97405 
Spiller, Robert & Cora 1056 Oakland Rd Oakland, KY 42159 
Sterchi-Skinner, Doug & Michelle 2214 Lealand Dr Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Stilley, Van A 3812 Sweetbnar Rd. Wilmington , NC 28403-713. 
Thacker J. H. & Mary Sue 557 Dorado Dr Fairborn,OH 45324-5800 
Thomas, Leo 8133 Brookwood Ct Raleigh , NC 27613 
Thomas, Ray & Virg inia 2036 Quail Run Dr Bowling Green. KY 42104 
Toole, Patricia R 6647 Harding Taylor. MI 48180-182~ 
Tyree, Ann P 1823 Woodhue Dr Burlington, NC 27215 
Vest, EdWin & Genevieve 110 7th Street POBox 748 Cimarron, ~ 678350748 
Williams, Louise 1149 College St Apt 302A Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Yokley Mable L. 5944 Gold City Road Franklin , KY 42134 
SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY 
LATE 18005 
The LONGHUNTER editors are looking for information - people , events, pictures , 
etc. - about South Central Kentucky (or North Central Tennessee) in the late 
1800s. If you have anything that you would be willing to share with other 
LONGHUNTER readers, please sent it to Dave and Sue Evans, 921 Meadowlark 
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ACKERHAN 
Joseph F, 26 
ADAIR 
R F, 23 
ADAHS 
J H, 21 
James G, 19 




John D, 6, 8 
Sallie E, 23 
ALLCOCK 
MatI lda , 20 
Willis, 20 
ALLEN 





Bailey (b 1153), 34 
Bailey (b 1788), 34 
Cora Ellizan, 34 
John, J4 
Hyra, J4 
Nancy (Hcfadd in ), 34 
Sarah Icarney) , 34 
William Engllsh, 34 
wyatt, H 
___ , 13 
"",HOur;. 




Nancy (Stone) , 31 
Thomas R, 31 
ASKEW 
George Ii, 21 
ASKEW /ESKEW 
see also Eske'J, 21 
ATCHISON 
WIlliam , 21 
ATKIN 




Hartha / Hary, 36, 38 
A.YRES 
Lucinda T, 21 
BALDY 











C D, 21 
BEARD 
George, Ii 






















Aug ustIne, 31 
En och , 31 
Hary (Short), 31 
Nancy (aunt), 31 
Nancy (neice), 3 1 




B F, 25 
BIRCHFIELD 




Charles Elvin, 35 
Ella Florence (Walker), 35 
Elmer Thomas, 35 
F'lossie Juanita, 35 
John Jackson,. 35 
Mahala Allce (Shutt) , 35 
Rebecca Ann (Je nkins), 35 
BIVIN /BEAVEN 
John, 3S 
Verllnaa (01000 nS), J~ 
BLACK 
Nancy , 4 
BLACKFORD 
James 0, 23 
Har Ii!! H. 23 
BL AN TON 








Elijah, 16, 10 
John, 16, 10 
~atsy/Patty, 16, 10 
~oI 1 y, 16, 10 
Rebecca/Beck y, 16, 10 
Robert, 16, 1 0 
Simon, 10, 16 
BOGART 
J G, 13 
BONER 
William v, 24 
BOTTOHLE't 
___ , 21 
BOWIE 
J 1m, 18 
BOXLEY 
Martha Jane, 23 









Sarah ( Wheeler), 32 
BRODHEAD 
Daniel Jr, 13 
BROOKS 
J a, 21 
James, 5 
Hary Ann, 5-8 
R, B 
Susan Jane, 21 
__ ( Hr ), 21 
BROOKS AND 
John B, 12 
Lucy ( __ I, 12 
BROOKSHIER 
E H, 25 
BROWDER 
P C, 26 
BROWN 
John, 1 9 
Haggle t __ I, 24 
Hary, 19 
BRO WN I NG 
Lula, 25 
BRUCE 




Elizabeth (Lucas), ]) 
Esther H, ]] 
Peter , ]] 
BUNTON 
James w, 20 
BURCH 
Cheadle, 15 
Frances ( ___ ), 15 
BURCHFIELD 
















John , 20 
Nancy, 20 
CALDWELL 










Richa rd H, 19 
CAPSHAW 
Sarah Ann, 19 
wil liam, 19 
CARNEFI X 
w W, 26 
CARNEY 










Celia (Elmore), ]2 
Elizabeth Ann (Elmo re ), 32 
Geo rge Ermine, 32 
Jo hn, 32 
JOseph, J2 
CASEY 
Chr i stena (Goodnight) , 25 
FrederI ck, 20 
Nancy L , 20 









A C, 25 
CHRISTIAN 
EUzabeth N, 22 
J H, 25 






Christopher, 9, 22 
Colin, '3 
flot: ida A, 2~ 
C P, 26 
George, 24 
Ger.!rdu.5, 13 
J T, 25 
Roger L, 25 
Sally, 22 
Sarah E, 25 
CLAYPOOL 
A J, 19 
Austin, 26 
Eli1ah c. 19 
Roxanna, 19 








Cora S, 24 
COLEMAN 
AnnIe francis (Duncan). 32 
Benjamin francis, 32 
Elizabeth Margaret (Wheeler), 32 
El1zabeth SU5an (Hart), 32 
Fannie A, 22 
franCiS, 32 
Jo rd on, 32 
Nancy (Carpenter), 32 
Obedlah Jordon, 32 






John, 14 , 12 
Levi, 14, 12 
COOl( 
J J, 2S 
Josiah, )6 
Lucinda Stella, 36, ]7 
Margaret ( _____ l, ]6 
Hartha, ]6 




Gl1e.s, 15, 16 
L L, 25, 21 
COOKSEY 











F' G, 20 
















see Cook, 25 
CULBERSON 
Alexander, 9, 10 
CURD 
Elizabeth T, 26 
Salluel H, 23 
DABNEY 
Charles A, 10 
John, 9, 10 
DANIELS 
Susie (Wood), 24 
DAVIS 
B L, 19 
Daniel, 20 
~ ll!ab.~~/a .~~ •.. ~o 
John, is .----- ., 
Mary, 2S 
DEARING 
James R, 19 
DEMPSEY 
James R, 26 
DENTON 
Elizabeth, H 
Hannah ( ___ l, J4 
Jonas, )4 
DEVNEY 
J L, 22 
DEVRIES 
J, 25, 24 
DIAL 
Thomas H, 19 
DICKERSON 
A C, 21 
John, 16 
DICKEY 
Jamerson 0, 16 
Jason 0, 16 



















.see Doughty, 22 
DOUGHTY 
Daniel, 12 







Abraham, 11, 12 
DRAKE 
Charles, 26, 22 , 21, 19 
Susan S, JJ 
Victor la E, 19 
DRYDEN 








Edney/Edna ( Hoorel, 35 
Ell jah, )S 
Hatllda CarOline, )5 
DUNAHOO 
Del1la (---' , 9 
James, 9 
DUNAVAN 
W H, 19 
DUNCAN 
Annie Frances, 32 
Ashley, 21 
George Eriline (Carver J, 32 
James, 32 
11', 24 
Woodford , 1 9 
DYSART 
Ann E liza, 7 




Nancy J (Lamastus), 28 
Rene Chastain, 28 
EDHUNDS 





II' H, 19 
ELLISON 
Fanny H (Be1k), 28 
J F', 19 





Ann Nancy (Rippey), 32 
Anthans lus, )2 
Cath eri ne (Hrs To .... nsendl, 19 
Cella, 32 
Cella (W1lklns), 32 
Elizabeth Ann, 32 
John, 19, 32 
Hary (O'Donald), 19 
Has te n, 21 
Hastin, 19 
HIlly (Hays), 19 
Sallie (Jaggers), 19 
WIlliam, 19 
ELROD 
Cha[les 101 , 19 
Henry W, 19 
Isabella Susan ( Mrs Jagge rs), 
Iva King StIce, 19 
J w, 19 
Jalles W, 19 
John W, 19 
Lola B (Hays), 19 
Mary (Bro .... n), 19 
Hary A (Tygret), 19 
Hary Ad dl e (Strode), 19 
Rebecca A (Grinstead), 19 
5 H, 19 
Samuel H, 19 
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Thomas J, 19 
Th omas S, 19 
Victori a £ (Drake), 19 
William , 19 
10111 11.o3 m 'fI, 19 
wyatt 101, 19 
EHB REY 
see Embry, 19 
EHBR Y 
As a R, 19 
Ben Ell a (Har t), 19 
Charles , 19 
Sarah Ann (Capsha w ) , 19 
EMERS ON 
Atetl11~sa tMrs Love), 19 
He nry , 19 
Ja mes , 19 
Kltt:y Ann ( Hrs Lawrence), 19 
Roxann a (Claypool), 19 
William R, 19 
EHERY. 
see Elbbry, 19 
EHORY 
Hattia ( woodcockl, 19 
Pickn ey, 19 
EN OL 1 SH 
Ellzaoeth (Denton ) , 34 
Hanna, 34 
James, ) 4 
Jesse, 20 
Julia C (Slinker), 20 
Myea {Andersonl, 34 
William , J4 
ENNIS 
Caroli ne J (Hines), 20 
Catherine (Buckle y), 20 
Cornelius , 20 
Franky t _____ l, 16 
Gecrge, 20, 16 
Hes ter A (Johnson ) , 20 
Ind iana ( Hoore), 20 
James, 20 
James Richard, 20 
John, 20 
John 5, 20 
John Sr, 20 
Joseph Harshall "M H", 20 
Josl~ (HCHilan ) , 20 
Hatilda ( All cock), 20 
~~ncy L "~anni~" (Dishman), 2 0 
Nancy L Cas~y Goo drum Skiles, 20 
Polly (Johnson), 20 
Willi am Payne, 20 
Wil lis, 20 
ENOX 
Dal/ld F, 20 
Lucinda (Gott), 20 
EPLEY 
Fredonia B (Neighbors), 20 
Jalles H, 20 
EPPERSON 
Albert, 20 
Ben'amln c, 20 
Charl e s , 20, 1 0 
Ec:! .... ard H, 20 
ELi zabeth ' _____ I, 20 
Luci nda T ( Ayres), 21 
Naomi J ane (Redmond), 2 0 
polly ( Ray ) , 20 
Rach d (Casey ), 20 
Sam antho!l J (Harmon), LO 
Samantha W (Glasscock), 20 
Samuel v, 20 
Sa mu~l Vontress, 20 
Sarah (Ha rris ), 20 
William Wi9Qs, 21 
ERNEST 
A I b e r t, 21 
Susan P ( scruggs), 21 
ERVIN 
Jess e J, 21 
Susan Jane (Brooks), 21 
INDEX, Cont'd 
ESCUE 
see Esq / Eske .... , 21 
ESKEW 
Bertie (Henson), 21 
John, 21 
John W, 21 
Vlrqlnla (Hutchins), 21 
ESKEW / ESO 
see also EsQ / Aske .... , 21 
ESPER 
Elizabeth Frances "Fanny" ( Fox), 21 
John 11" , 21 
Julia Ruminla (Hol lan), 21 
ESO 
General H, 21 
Hargaret (Duckett), 21 
Har y E ( Hartin ) , 21 
samuel, 21 
ESO /ESKE W 
see also Eske .... / Aske .... , 21 
ESTES 
A R, 21 
Abraham P, 21 
Clara A ( Follin), 21 
Delila A (Ro!Isdale), 21 
Ellzabeth ( Whitesides) , 21 
Nancy H (Crosth .... ait) , 21 
II" T, 21 
Wil11am , 21 
ETHEL 
Benjamin, 21 
James, 2 1 
Rebecca (stice), 21 
see Eubanks, 21 
EUBANKS 
Ambr os e B, 21 
America F (Potte r ) , 21 
James, 21 
John W, 21 
Jo nathan, 21 
Ha rtin, 21 
Hary F (White), 21 
Polly (Jones), 21 
Stacy ( ReaOer), 21 
Susannah ( Burge), 21 
EVAN S 
Anna (Davis ), 22 
DavId , 22 
Delia (Lol/alll, 2] 
Ed .... ln L, 22 
Elisha/Isaac, 22 
Ellza (Rho(jesl , 22 
Elizabeth ( WhItten), 22 
Elizabeth N (Christian), 22 
Fannie A (Colellan ), 22 
Florence Ashmore (Hall), 22 
F"rancis, 22 
Fra ncis Harlon, 22 
George W, 22 
Gilley (F"ulks), 22 
Harris, 22 
Isaac / Elisha, 22 
J L C, 22 
J ::;, 22 
James, 22 
Janes Agnes ( WIlkIns), 22 
Joe B, 22 
John, 22 
John Selby, 22 
Jo hn w, 22 
Jonathan , 22 
Levi 5, 22 
Lel/inla (BellI, 23 
Lizzie ( Hrs Herrington), 22 
Hallnda (Hords), 22 
Hargaret K ( Hrs Hinkle), 22 
Hartha Ann (Ha rdcastle), 22 
Hary ( Doughty), 22 
Hary (Lawrence), 22 
Peter 0, 22 
Rache 1 ( _____ ), 22 
Rebecca (Osborn), 22 
Robert H, 22 
Sallie (Barclay), 22 
Sally (Clark), 22 
Sally (Kirby)' 22 
sally (stagner), 22 
samuel, 22 
Sarah J (Jones), 22 
Thomas, 23, 23, 22 
Walter, 23 
EVANS/EVINS 
see also Evins, 22-23 
EVERETT 
James Samuel Edvard, 23 
Hary Jane (Totty), 23 
EVERHART 
Charles A, 23 
Hargaret S (Hines), 23 
EVINS 




see also Evans, 22-23 
EWI~G 
Alexander, 23 
Aman(j a Hall/ena (Allen), 2 3 
Ang eline 0 ( Has on), 23 
Annette ( SmIth), 23 
Beneroyal M ( Rhodes ) , 23 
Boxley spiller, 23 
Charles 5, 23 
H~nry , 11 
Henry C, 23 
J F', 23 
Jame s, 23 
Jalles Finas, 23 
Jallles H, 23 
James Logan, 23 
Jane (Bar nett) , 23 
John, 23 
John H, 23 
John W, 23 
Laura N (Hampton),· 23 
Lilburn Barclay, 23 
HarIa H ( Blackf o rd ), 23 
Harla h L (Lucas ) , 23 
Martha J (Rec t o r J, 23 
Martha Jane (Boxley) , 23 
Mary Jane (Haupin), 23 
Na than A, 23 
Rebekah ( __ ) , 11 
Sallie E (Alexan(jer), 2] 
VIr g inia L (Boxley), 23 
EZELL 
Loui sa V (Cox), 23 
Polly/Patsy ( WrIght), 23 
Thomas R, 23 
Walker, 25 




Bla nche Clark (H ines ) , 24 
Harry Baxter, 24 
FAGAN 
Hary (Ki rby ), 2 4 
Willia m, 24 
F'AHE't 
Hargaret ( Horin ) , 24 
P J, 24 
Survilla (Sample), 2 4 
Tholllas, 24 
FAIRBANKS 
E(j ward S, 24 
FALCONER 
E P, 24 
EffIe C ( Potter ), 24 
FALLOW 
C J, 24 
Flor Ida A (Clark), 2 4 
FANT 
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Ce lla A (Mrs Kemble ), 24 
Gustavas H, 24 
Hark H, 24 
Hary C (Pt:rkins ) , 24 
Mar y" (Scanlan ) , 24 
SallIe (Johnson), 24 
Virgil H, 24 
\II H, 23 
WIlliam T, 24 
FA RFIELD 
Elija h, 16 
fARL E'i 
Betsey (Holmes), 24 
WIllIam, 24 
FARNS WORTH 
E ", 2 4 
Nancy A (Hrs La~rence), 24 
fARREL L 
Annie fHespt:n), 24 
Charles, 24 
Do llie E (Wt:stbrooks) , 2 4 
Ed , 24 
Geo r g e Ann (Lovery ) , 24 
Hen r I etta (Ste .... art), 2 4 
Jo hn, 24 
Haqglt: (Hrs Brown), 24 
Sally (Do .... dy), 24 
S t e phe n, 24 
WIl l1am, 24 
fARR EN 
Co ra e (Cole), 24 
Ja mes H, 24 
FARR ER 
Geo rge, 24 
Sus ie wood (Dan iels), 24 
FARR IS 
Ann is (Garvin ) , 25 
Sa m K, 25 
fAUL KNER 
Ja mes W, 25 
J esse, 25 
Mary (Hicks), 25 
Ra chel (Hill), 25 
F AXON 
Alle n, 25 
F lorence R (Rt:adj, 25 
Hat tie L (Roberts), 25 
Jam e s A, 2S 
Sarah Jane Posey ( Palmer) , 2S 
wi lllam S, 25 
FEARN 
H f, 25 
J ennie (Ne wton), 25 
FEL AND 
Chrlstena Goodnlght ( Casey), 25 
J acob , 25 
J ames, 25 
J ames H, 25 
Joh n 101, 25 
Joseph, 25 
Magdalena (S ta hl) , 25 
Po lly (Mrs Young), 25 
Sarah C ( Lawrence), 25 
Hi.. TS 
Ho mer, 25 
Joh n K, 25 
Lu la (Bro .... nlng), 25 
Nanc y ( Hamm ond) , 25 
Nathaniel, 25 
P olly ( Wood), 25 
fENIX 
Bake r, 25 
Polly (Cook/Cuck ) , 25 
polly ( HI ller), 25 
Robert, 2S 
FEN WICK 
Jo hn H, 25 
Jose ph, 25 
Ju lia (Reardon), 25 
fERGUSO N 
Chyzah (Beasley), 26 
Elizabeth P (Wolfe), 26 
INDEX. Cont'd 
Ella (Carpenter), 26 
Eugene, 25 
Fanny (MCDona ld ) , 26 
Getty, 25 
Henry, 25 
J R, 25 
James, 25 , 26 
John , 26 
H J, 26 
Margaret (Harr), 26 
Mary (Davis), 25 
Mary E (Wiley), 26 
Helvin/Helville C, 26 
Nancy (Sm ith ), 26 
Oille H (Gott), 25 
Phamie ( MatheWS), 25 
Polly (Tygret), 26 
Ruth Ann (HlllJ, 26 
Sarah E (Clark) , 25 
Sarah Jane (Armour), 25 
Thomas, 26 
Thomas H, 26 
Thomas W, 26 




FERRELL / FARRELL 
see farrell, 24 
FERRIE 
see Ferrell, 24 
FE RRIS 
Susan (Hrs Wllliams ) , 26 
Will iam, 26 
FERRY 
France s (Headors), 26 
William W, 26 
FILES 
Bet sy (Gr ime s), 26 




Elizabeth T (Curd), 26 
Jennie (Vanme ~ erj , 26 






Alexander E, 26 
Ambr ose, 26 
Betsy (Welty), 26 
Charles, 26 
Elmada A ( f loyd), 26 
J R, 26 
Lucy B (Le .... ls ), 26 
Haggie (Hoofnel), 26 
Mary B (Finn), 26 
Mesha c k, 26 
FLOYD 
Alexand e r Campbell, 3 5 
America Frances (Hiller), 35 
Cassy, 35 
Elmada A, 26 
Gideon, 26 
Mary Polly (Hlller), 35 
Richard Gent ry "Pap", 35 
fLYNN 
Joseph, 2 4 
fOLAND 
see Feland, 25 
fOLLIN 
Clara A, 21 
S H, 25 
WIllIam, 21 
FONVILLE: 




Mary (Shannon), 27 
f ORGASON 
see ferguson, 26 
fORKNE R 
Hart in, 15 
fOSTER 
Jo hn W, 14 
FOX 
EI ~ zabeth frances "Fanny" , 21 








T C , 20 
FULKS 
Gdley, 22 
J T, 22 
Jo ,"\n, 22 
GAINES 
Herbert P, 12 
W e, 19 
GAR DNER 
John, 13 
Louts , 22, 22 
GARM ON 
H T, 24 
GARRARD 
GARRITY 







Ellzabeth ( __ I, 15 
WIllIamso n, 14, 15 
GEE 
Cora, 25 
v 0 eMrs), 24 
Vlrglnlus 0, 24 
GeNTILE 
Paullnt: Blanc he, 36 
GERAR D 
E A , 22 
GIBBONS 
Ver llnda, 35 
GIBS ON 
Na omllOmy, 31 
GILLOCK 
,., G w, 22 
GILHORE 
Ele anor , 2) 
E ll zabeth ( ), 2] 
James J, 2)---
JOSeph, 2) 
Hary , 21 
GILPIN 




Sa:Dat ha 11', 20 
GOODHAN 




H G, 22 




Ben jam In 11', 20 
Ed, 20 
James, 20 
Na ncy L (casey), 20 
r 
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GOODWIN 
Joyce Anne, 35 
Willi am , 26 
GORIN 
Emily, 20 




T B, 1 9 
GOTT 
Belle K ( Hansfield ), 33 
Cardella (Ja ck son), )) 
Jessie E, 25 
Laura Be lIe , 33 
Lucinda, 20 
Mildred / Milly (Hannen), 33 
Oll ie H, 25 
R W, 25 
Richard H, 33 
Sillon Henry , 33 
Simon P, 20 
Sutton, 15, 16 
William H, 33 
GR AHAH 






J S, 19, 26, 2] 
John a, 19 
JU3c:~"~I'c:, :; 
Sa r ah, 5 
_____ , 11 
GRIFFEN 
Spence r , 14 
GRIFFIN 




sally ( ), 26 
GRINSTEA O-----
Rebecca A, 19 
Warren, 19 
GUffEY 
wyatt H, 26 
GUFFY 




florence Ashmore, 22 
HH,25,23 
J S, 22 






TJ,24 ,1 9 
HAHMOND 
A P, 24 
Na ncy, 25 
HAHPTOI'I 





J ames Jr, 22 
Hartha Ann, 2 2 
HA. RDE N 




.Ellzabeth ( _ _ I, 20 
S C, 20 
INDEX, Cont'd 
Samantha J, 20 
HARRIS 
Ell jah, 9 
George, 10 
John, 9 
Martha (-----) , 9 
Sarah, 20 
Wi ll la m, 20, 25 
HART 











Charles H, 19 
George W, 19 
Hilly, 19 
Th omas J, 24 
HAYS 
Elizabeth / Betsey, 3S 
Henry, 19 
James, 15 
Lola B, 19 
Sam uel, 12 
Shaderlck, 11 
Willia m, 11 
J.ll"NnRtrK 
Byrd D, H, 28 
J A, 1 9 
J o hn, 26 
NerecHth A, 23 







Lizzie 1 _____ 1 , 22 
HERRON 





Chri st, 24 
HICKS 
Nar y, 2S 
HIGGINS 




Na halla, 36, 37 
presley, 26 
Rachel, 25 
Ruth Ann, 26 
HINE5 
Blanche Clark, 24 
Caroline J, 20 
E R, 21 
H H , 24 
J D, 22 
James , 20 
Harga r et 5, 23 
W G, 2S 
Wil liam, 11 
HINKLE 
Ma rgaret K { _____ l, 22 
HOBSON 
A G, 6, 8 
Jonathan, 13, 1 4 , 15 
HOGG 
John Franklin, 31 
Hary (Wlsdolll), Jl 
Nary frances (Holder), 31 
~ancy ( B~rry) . 31 
Nancy Jane, )1 
Naomi/Omy (Gi bs on) , 31 
Oz la9 , 31 
Rhe uben, 31 
William , Jl 
HOLDER 
Dav is, 31 
Levi, 31 
Hary France s , 31 
Hell nCla ( La In), 31 
Nancy {Berry}, 31 
HOLLAN 
JulIa Rumlnla, 21 
HOLLAND 
Hezek l ah , 21 
HOLLIDAY 







Hancy ( _____ J , 24 
HOLTZ 
Frank , 24 
HONAKER 





Harga r et, -'1 
HOUCHINS 












Sally ' __ ), 16 
HUFFMAN 
El ea na, 19 
HUM MEL 
'II' H, 24 
HUHT 
o W, 24 
HUTCHINS 
Virginia, 21 
I NGL I SH / ENCt.J SH 
see EnglIsh, 3<1 
INNIS 
John Jr, 10 
Rachel , _____ " 10 
ISBELL 




eurnvell, 1 5 
Charles, J) 
Cordelia , 3) 
Susan S (Drake) 33 
J AGG ERS ' 
Daniel 'll , 19 
Isabella Susan ( ) 19 
Sallie , 19 -- , 
JENKINS 
Ch ri stina (Gates), 35 
Henry, 35 
John F, 35 
Lucinda H (Robertson) 35 
Rebecca Ann, 35 ' 
JE WELL 
Elizabeth ( _____ J, 31 
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Jonatha n, 31 
Mary/ Polly, 31 
JOHHSOl'f 
Benjamin C, 10 
C, 10 
Das her, ] 
Oavld, 24 
Heste r A, 20 
John, H, IS 




Do rothy, 26 
Elijah, 10 




Sarah J, 22 
Tholll3S J, 6 




Andre · .... 12 
JUERGENS 
l.inda Marie Thacker, 36, 37, 38 
KEEl.. 
Jallles, 15 
Joh n, 15 
1(~~1'H 
G W, l'J 
J S. 22 
John, 19 
KEL.LY 
----- (11[5), 20 
P, 20 
KEt.SE't 
Edward Lee, 36 
Kit tle Lucinda, 36 
KEMBLE 
Cel la A 1 __ )' 24 
T If, 24 
KEPPLE 
Es ther Selle, 33 
Esther H (Bundy), ) ) 
George, )) 
Joh n Michael, )) 
Laura Belle (Gott), l3 
Hary (Klingensmith), )) 
Qu incy Ell, JJ 
KER BY 
see Kirby. 22 
KERR 
o F", 19 
KIRB Y 
F L, 19 








Geo r~e, 28 








Elizabeth { "'Ilkln~onl, 31 
Hallndd, 31 
Ha r tha, 3 1 
Thollla5, 31 
LAloLH 
H N. 23 
LAHASTUS 
INDEX. Cont'd 
Elizabeth (Haxeyl, 26 
John, 28 
Nancy J, 28 
LANG 
Jo~eph F, 20 
LAPSLEY 
Sarah w, 10. 11 
LARRENCE 
11' F, 22 
LAWLESS 
Bedford, 12 
Benjal'llln, 12, 13 
Bitha, 12 






Kitty Ann { _____ I , 19 
Haty, 22 
Nancy A ( _____ I, 24 
Sardh C, 25 
Walter, 22 
Wllllalll , 22 
LAWSON 
Aar on, 22 
LEATON 
Su~annah ( _____ I , 12 
lHl11am , 11, 12 
LEET 
Mary/Polly . 3'i 
LEGRAND 
John w, 24 
loEVAUGH 
Abra ham, 12 
LEWIS 
Euqene B, 26 
l~alah, , 
John A, 13 
John G, 26 
Lucy B, 26 
Th olllas G, 13 
wll11all, 26, 16 
LIGHTFOOT 
J C, 20 
W D, 2 0 
W1111all B, 20 
LINTON 
J w, 25 
loIVELY 
D B, 21 
LOGAI< 









Aretlllssa ( _____ I, 19 
Hopson Hargr ove, 35 
Hary Ell'Zabeth "Ll'Z'Zle", 35 
Nancy (Ovens), 35 
Nancy Hannah F' ( Ha nnen ) , 35 
WI 11 lalli, 25 
"'Illlalll B., 35 
loOWERY 
George Ann, 24 
loO WR Y 
"1111al:l, 13 
LUCAS 
A H, 23 
EII'Zabeth, )3 
F F, 26 
James G, 2J 
Hac lah L, 23 
LYLE 
John, 10 
John R, 10 
HADISON 
James D, 26 
HANNEN 
John Dlcklnson, 35 
Mary/Polly (Lee t ), 35 
Hlldred/Hl lly, 33 
Nancy Hannah F, 35 
HANNING 
HettIe, 27 
Wesley Allen, 27 
MANSFIELD 
All ee E, 35 
Belle K, 33 
John, 3) 
John A "Squire" , 35 
Lucinda G (Pendleton), 35 
Susan (McGinnis), 33 
HARKER 
__ , 1J 
HARR 
Daniel, )2 
EII'Zabeth (Wheatley), 32 
Elizabeth Susan, 32 
John, J2 
Harqaret, 26 
Nancy (S~lthl, 32 
HARTIN 
Christine B, 28 
Mary E, 21 
Robert, 21 
t·u.j:I~ 
Joseph , 22 
MASON 
Angeline 0, 2) 
w A, 22 
w1111am D, 12 
HASSEY 








Mary Jane, 2) 
HAXERY 
Joel, 15 
WI I llalll, 15 
HAXEY 
Ellzabeth, 28 
W \of , 25 
MAXWELL 
Nancy, 11 
W1 111aM, 11 
HAYHUCH 
B T, 25 
HAYS 
HI rail, 20 
HCCOY 
Wl111 s, 13 
HCDANJ Elo 
Ang! l~, 16 
MCDAVITT 




J A, 2 4 
K H (Hr~), 24 
HCDOWELL 
Nancy ( __ ), 10 







John Stephen, 34 
Lucy (Hampton), 3 4 
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Nancy, 34 
5allue 1, 3 4 
MCFADIN 
An<'lre .... , 15 
El I as B, 16 
MCfERR AN 
A~y (Rowler-d), 8 
John, 8 








Hrs Duncan, 8 
HCLURE 
J E, 23 
HCHH.AN 
Josle, 20 












Nancy Jane , 15 
MERCER 




Th ollas, 14, 13 
111 ['['ER 
Aller lea Frances, 3S 
David, )5 
Ellzabeth (ere v s), )S 
Henry Jr. 4 
Hen ry Sr, 
Isaac, ]5 
Jacob, )5 
Ha[~a[et (Honaker). JS 
Hary Polly, JS 
Nancy (Bla c k ), 4 
Polly, 2S 
Sarah Ann ( Hil ler). 35 
HILLIKEN 




H P, 2S 
Pierce, 24 
HOff ITT 






A B, 20 
Alfred E, 21 
Cha r le~, 25 
Charles Hu~h IHrs), 21 
Edney/Edna, 35 
Elizabeth 1 __ 1, 21 
Indiana, 20 
Ja=e5, 11, 11 
Jennie, Jl 
John R "J 1m", 21 
Joseph, 27 
Joseph E, 11 




If , 20 
Wilburn W, 27 
HOREHEAD 
Armstead R, ~ , 15 
HOR GAN 
Elizabeth, 27, 36 , 37 












1f1111am Jr, 12 
Z, 22 
Zachariah, 9 , 21 
HOSS 






Elizabeth P (Sterrett), 5, 7 
Ellen, 1 
Har la, 1 
~~~~ , ~, .. 1 





Fredonia B, 20 
Haden J, 20 
NE1oITON 
Dick, 25 
Ed L, 2S 
Jalles, 25 




Katie, " NOLL.ENS 
James, 15 
NORRIS 




Cora Ellizan ( A nder~on), 34 
Euqf!ne LaVois:!!1er, 34 
O ' OON ALO 
Hary, 19 
OLIVER 
Charlie Grover, 31. )2 
Co rnelia, 31, 32 
Elizabeth (Stone), 31 
Elizabeth ( ), 31 
J 1'1, 19 ---
Nancy Jane (H099), 31 
Rebecca Ann (Spilman), Jl 
Samuel Lf!f!, )1 
Susie Elizabeth (Colelllanl, 31, 32 
Thomas, 31 
Tho~as Jefff!rson , 31 
Villla .. Tholllas, 31 
OHOHUNDRO 











Ri chard, 23 
PAGE 
James w, 23 
PAL MER 
Sarah Jane (Posey), 25 
PARKER 
Aif!xa nder, 15 
PARL AN 
Jamf! ~, 2 4 
PATILLO 
Davis Jackson 5, 35 
Mahala Duke He nd rick (Sml 
Hartha Jane, 35 
PATRICK 




El i zabeth, 25 
Tully R, 16 
W H, 22 
Wll11alll RobInson, 16 
PEARSON 
J W, 24 
Nancy (Sears), 27 
Thomas ", 21 
William, 21 
PED I GO 
George, 19 
PE NDL ETON 
) " . " Lucinda G, J5 
PENICk 
Thoma :!! , 20, " PE fUiER 
Peter, , 
PERCY 
Jaliles Ii, 19 
PERK I NS 
Fanny ( ___ I, 1) 
Jesse, 13 
Hary C, 24 
PERRY 
H J, 20 








see Ferr Is, 26 
PHILL.IPS 
o W, 19 
PIERSON 
Esther Belle (Kepplel. ]; 
Pliny Slg frl d, J) 
Robert Allen, 13 
PINER 
II' K, 24 
pIPER 
II' H, 21 
POGUE 
Cornelia OliVer, 31, )2 
PORTER 
Oliver, la, 11 
POSEY 
Jacks on B, 25 
Sarah Jane, 25 
POTTER 
""erlca F, 21 
Benjalllin, 13 
C C, 22 
C w, 2S 
E L, 23 
Effie C, 24 
Elizabeth, 22 
frank, 21 
J N, 22 
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John, 21 
John 101, 21 
Levis w, 22 




T H. 2l 
PRESTON 








"bra", 36, )1 
Dosha Green, 3b, 31 
EliJah, lb, 3; 
MahaUa (Hill), 36, )1 
Hose5. )1 
Nancy IOlllohundrol. 36, )'7 
Rachel , __ J , J7 
PUCKETT 
Ephra! :II. 15 
OUA-HER 
wlll\a . B. 12 
QU I SEN BER RY 
NIc holas, 11 
RAO<,:LIFF 
Jacob , 1) 
HAN:::.\.J\:.L.L 
Chades H. 13, 14 
Whort on, 15 
RASOALE 
Delila A, 2~ 










M,HY 1___ ,U 
Polly, 20 
RAYMER 
Abra hdl'l, 28 
Catherine. 28 
Lloyd , 28 
H<l[qdre L ! ___ l. 28 
READ 
C, 25 








Hartha J, i') 
REDMO ND 
t-Iaola l Jane, il 
REES 




Robert , 15 , 
RENICK 
David, 9 
'oj 1111,,_, 14 
RHODES 




Bers eroyai 1'1. 23 
Ell 0:: a , 22 
James H, 22 
1<', H 
RICE 





John, 24, 2S 
RICHARDSON 
Joseph, H 
Samuel N, 19 
RILEY 
James, 14 
H H, 24, 22, 2) 
RIPPEY 




James p. 22 
ROBERTS 
Hattie L, 25 
Jessie, 2] 
'II .t.. 25 
ROBERTSON 
Charlotte (Wrlqhtl, )5 
John, 3S 
Luc I nda 1'1, JS 
ROBI NS ON 
David H, II 
ROEMER 























Albert G, 19 
SATERFIELO 
£11, 13 





Mary W, 24 
SCHRO ADER 
G N, 26 
SCOBEE 
--' " SCRUCiGS 
B T, 21 
Susan P, 21 
SEARS 
Nancy , 27 
SELF 




5 0101101'1 P, la, ~~ 
SH ELTON 
J W, 2 ~ 
SF, 2 ~ 
S HIEL[15 
Ann E, 7 
Haria W (Ste rrett ) , 6, 7 
SHIRLEY 
John H, 26 
SHORT 
C W, 2J 
Mary, 31 
SHUTT 
Elizabeth (Gates), 35 
Jonathan, 35 






Nancy L Casey Goodru~, 20 
Susannah ( _____ ., 9 
SKIPWORTH 
Allce E (Hansfleld), J5 
Darius Hi ll , 35 
John Love, 35 
Lucinda Jane "Ludle", 35 
Nancy Ja ne (Heek), )5 
SLAUGHTER 
Pobert F, 15, 16 
Sophia H ( __ ), 15 
SLINKER 
J ohn, 20 
Julia C, 20 
SLOS S 
John, II, 12 
SMITH 
Abs o l o lll , 27 
Annette Bruce J "Nettle " , 23 
Dlanner (Henson), 27 
Godfrey, 12 
James H, 20 
JerelQiah, 27 
La ... r ence, 10 
M H, 26 
Hahala Duke Hendtlck, 35 
Hatga ret (-----) , 23 
Mary ( __ L J2 
Nancy, 32, 26 
Per.ella Jane, 2 0 
SId P, 21 
Vl111aa, 24 
SHOOT 




J H, 22 
SP AN 
Nancy A, 36 
Nathan L, )6 




Henry , )l 
Mary ( Hassey), 31 
Rebecca Ann, 31 




John, 9, 25 
Haqda lena, 25 
STEENBERGEN 
Robert Pendleton, Jl 
STEH 
J w, 23 
STERRETT 
ElIzabeth ( __ '. ; 
Elizabeth P, 5, 1 
J ane, 5 
HarIa v, 6, 7 
Hary Ann ( Brooks), 5-8 
Robert, 5 
Tholllas Jr, 5, 6 










Thollas C, 1~ 
STICE 
Charl~s, 10 
Iva King, 19 
Philip Jr, 10 









Clntha ( Ash f o rdl, 31 
Elizabeth, Jl 
Jennl~ (Hoore), 31 
John, 31 
John B, Jl 
Mary/Polly (Je vell), Jl 
Nancy, 31 
Wll llall H~nry, 31 
STORTS 
Tho.as H, 20 
STRANGE 
C B, 23 
o B, 23 
STROOE 
Mary Addle, 19 
~:!~:,~-:!, !'" 
SUBLETT 
B~n'amln B, 13, 15 
Benjamin Sr, 15 
Willla ll, 24 
Wllllali R, 15 
_ _ ,20 
SWAiI'! 
Co r n~IIIJ~, 25 
TA['['Y 
L F', 20 
TATUH 





James P, 25 
Joseph, 13, 26 
Joseph Jr, 18 
Joseph Sr, 18 
Nancy 1 ___ 1, 18 
Richard Sr, 18 
Sarah 1 Best l , 18 
Tholllas, 18 
W L, 25 




Charles T illman, 36, 31 
Dixie A rv~ll a C"lllouqhby), 36 
Oosha Green {P ruitt ), 36, 31 
Edvard, 36, 31 
Edv.1rd P, 21 
Elizabeth IHo rga n), 27, 36, 37 
Fae Ferrell, 36 
JaCk H, 21 
Linda Harle, 36, 37, 38 
Lucinda Stella (Cook), 35, )7 
Pauline Blanche (Gentile ). 35 
Slaughty Hurl, 35 
"1111.1 11 Ddvenport, 35, 37 
THOI1AS 
Ell, 12 
Eli jah Ch~ster "Llge", 3S 
Ellzab~th/Betsey (Hays), 3S 
Elraadld Ishllael (noyd), 3S 
Elvin Leo ~aud", 3S 
Elvin Leo Sr , 35 
INDEX, Cont'd 
Flossie Juan i ta (a lvin), 35 
James, 1 4 
Jess~ Washington. 35 
John, 35, '3 . 
John Simmons, 35 
Joyce Anne (Good v ln) , 35 
Hargaret, 26 
Hartha Jane (Pa tillo), 35 
Ha ry Elizabeth "[.lzzle" {Lo v ~), 35 
R w, 24 
Volly ( __ I, 12 
'tHOHPSON 
Evan, 11 




J H, 26 
TIGART 
Jam~s, 25 
TI GART /TYGRET 
s~~ also Tygret, 25 
TINSLEY 
Abbot, 28 
John Ne lson, 28 
Sarah/Sally, Jl 
Su,an, 2e 
--' " TODD 
John, 12 
TOTTY 
Mary Jan~, 23 
WillIam. 23 
TOW NSEND 
Cilt h ~r Ine ( ), 19 
TURNER -----
Charles Everett, 3 
Charl~s H, J 
CornelIus, 13, 1 4 
John, 11, 12 
Le.u~l Jefferson, 
Mari on Buford, 3 
H lnnl~ a~lle ( White). 3 
Virginia. ) 
___ ( v Id.',13 
T'!GRET 
John H, 19 
Mary A, 19 
Polly, 2fj, 
TYGRET/TIGART 
!5ee also Tlqart, 26 
UNDERHILL 
J 101, 19 
UNDER WOOD 
George, 13 
Jos~ph R, 13 
William, 13 
UPHAH 
Ka thye, 34 
VANF'[.EET 
H C, 26 
VANMETER 
C C, 26 
Jennie, 26 
VERNON 
B~vuly . 26 
WALKER 
Ella flo re nce, )5 
John, 1 4 , 10 
Jon~s, JS 
[.uclnda Jan~ ~LudleH (Sklpvorth), 35 
11. 24 
Malinda Caroline tOukes), 35 
Mary ~ A nna· ('!fells), 35 
Her Ida K, 35 
SallllJ~1 Hen r y, 35 
WAl.L 
Chr IstophH. 10 
wAl.LACE 
W1111all'l,10 
WA NTL AND 
R~becca (Bl~ vett), 27 
WARFIEt.O 
ELija h , 16 
WARREN 







G t., 19 
!oIELLS 





Dollie E, 24 
WHEATLEY 
Eliza beth, 32 
WHEEl.£R 
Elizabeth Margaret, 32 
Mar tha/Patsy (Br itt), 32 
Obadiah, J2 
Sarah, 32 
Sarah (Britt), 32 
w1111all, 9 
Zachariah B. 32 
WHITE 
An thraretta (Stevens), 
Bailey T, 2~ 
Dasher (Johnson), 
Durrett, 15, 12 
E H, 19 
Fra nk, J 
I sabella (Petlcord) , J 
John A, 21 
John H. J 
John Henry, 
Leona. ) 
Mar garet (Tho.pson), J 
Mary F, 21 
MaryS ! 1,3 
Hlnnle Belle, J 
Na ncy (Blick), J 
No ra, J 
T R, 19 
Virginia, J 
Warren, 26 
wil son Wilkes, J 
WHITESIDES 
Elizabeth, 21 
Rober t, 11 
Samuel, 21 
WHITHAN 









C w, 22 
J w, 26 
Maty E, 26 
WILFORD 
J B, 22 
Wn .. KtN S 
At ch, 19 
C~l1a, J2 
Charl~s, 14 
Jane Agnes, 22 




G S, 25 
John, '3 
Rovley, 11 
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Susan <->. 26 
W,lliam J. 25 
WILLOUGHBY 
Duae meDa, 36 
Joseph Underwood W , 36 
KIttle l ucinda (Kelsey), 36 
Margaret <--->. 38 
MarthaIMary (Ayers). 36. 38 
Reuben, 36, 38 
Richard , 38 
Samuel, 36, 38 
Soiomoo. 36. 38 
Temperance (Norris), 36 , 38 
WINN 




E5zabelh P. 26 
WOOD 
Asher L. 23 
Frances A, 25 












Charlotte , 35 








JoI1n D. 13 




Martha , 7 
Susan, 7 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS BY THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
THE LONGHUNTER, 40 pgs, 8 1/2 X 11 , 4 Issues per year, stapled, $15.00 per year, pp 
Back issues from 1978 are available at $4.00 each 
THE LONG HUNTER ANCESTOR INDEX, VOL. 1,8112 x 11 . sf! bd, ndxd, lists over 10,000 
ancestors and spouses of SKGS members. 246 pgs. $24.00 plus $2.50 SH. 
THE LONG HUNTER ANCESTOR INDEX, VOL. II. 8 1/2 x 11. ndxd, hardbound lists 8400 
ancestors and spouses of 98 SKGS members, most of whom have Joined the SKGS since Vol 
I was published in 1990, 191 pgs $2750 plus $2 50 SH. 
1810 WARREN COUNTY, KY CENSUS. 8 1/2 x 11 . 82 pgs, sf! bd, full name ndx. $17.50 
pp 
These books may be ordered from the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY. 
POBox 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782 Kentucky residents ass 6% sales tax. 
---------------------------
BOOKS A ND PUBLICATIONS FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
RAYMER ROOTS, 8 1/2 x 11,15 pgs, 2 Issues per yr, stapled, $600 per year, pp Order 
from Lloyd Raymer , 405 Austin Raymer Rd , Bowling, KY 42101 
SUMNER CO, TN MARRIAGES, 1839-1 875, 220 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11 , sft bd, ndxd 527 00 pp 
Order from Mrs. Sue Spurlock, 537 L C Carr Rd, Bowling Green, KY 42101 or from Mrs E 
W Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave, Bowling Green, KY 42103 
DEED ABSTRACTS - WARREN CO, KY, 1797-1812, 147 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
DEED ABSTRACTS - WARREN CO, KY, 1812-1821, 204 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $32 50 
DEED ABSTRACTS - SUMNER CO, TN, 1793-1805, 175 pgs 6x10, hrd bd, ndxd, $30 00 
DEED ABSTRACTS _ SUMNER CO, TN, 1806-1817, 192 pgs 6x1 0 hrd bd, ndxd, $30 00 
DEED ABSTRACTS _ WILLIAMSON CO, TN 1799-1 811 (Includes present counties of Maury, 
Giles, and part of Lawrence) hrd bd, ndxd, $30 00 
DEED ABSTRACTS - LOGAN CO, KY, 1792-1 813, (Includes parts of present counties of 
Simpson, Todd, Butler, Warren, Muhlenberg Christian, Allen, Hopkins, Barren Caldwell, 
Henderson, liVingston, and Union), 176 pgs sft bd ndxd, $33 00 
DEED ABSTRACTS - WHITE CO, TN, 1801 -1820, VOLS. A - F, sft bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Order from Joyce Martin Murray, 2921 Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205 Add $3 SH for one book 
plus 50 for each additional book. Texas reSidents add $8 25 state sales tax 
1850 WARREN CO. KY CENSUS, 32i pgs, nd bd, ndxd, 6 1;2 x i 1, $33 pp 
1860 WARREN CO, KY CENSUS, 388 pgs sft bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11 , $32.50 pp Order from 
Mrs Pat Reid , 640 E Main Ave, Bowl ing Green, KY 42101·6907, KY res add 6% sales tax 
SOME COLLIER FAMILIES AND FOLKS THEY'RE KIN TO, 35 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11 , sft bd, ndxd, 
S8 50 pp 
THE RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KY 1858-1944, 136 
pgs. ndxd, $27 .00 pp 
THOMAS ENGLISH, DESCENDANTS AND SOME OF THEIR KIN. 165 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11 , hrd 
bd ndxd, $32.00 pp 
SOME COLLIER FAMILIES, DESCENDANTS OF JOHN COLLIER AND SARAH HORTON, 
1741-1991 , 176 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, ndxd, hrd bd, $37 00 pp 
SOME COLLIER FAMILIES, DESCENDANTS OF ROBERT COLLIER AND ISABELLA 
DODDINGTON, 2nd edition, 8 1/2 x 11 376 pgs ndxd, hrd bd, $4800 pp 
SOME MARTIN FAMILIES, DESCENDANTS OF MARTIN DE TOURS AND GEVA DE 
BURCI, 1033-1991 , 8 1/2 x 11 , 130 pgs, ndxd hrd bd, $32 50 pp 
Order from Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd, Bowling Green, KY 42104·3256. 
Kentucky residents add 6% sales tax 
BLACK POWDER TO BLACK GOLD - THE LIFE AND TIMES OF WILLIAM E. HOBSON. 
$25 00 Order from Peggy Bush, 1927 Price Ave, Bowling Green, KY 42104 
HARMONY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH -1 50 YEARS, 116 pgs, 6 x 9, sft ' bd, $7.00. 
Order from Linda Lambert, 778 Pope· Trammel Rd, Scottsvi lle, KY 42164 
WILLIAM P. HOLLAND 1836 - 1904 OF MACON CO, TENNESSEE. Contact Barbara 
Holland Hood, 965 E Bradbury Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46203 for information on ordering. 
Our Longhunter Ancestor Index, Volume I , which was 
published in 1990, contains over 10 ,000 names, births, 
deaths, marriages o f Ancestors and their Spouses of 
members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Socit-"-
ty. It contains a listing of about 5 100 ancestors of 
members o f the SKGS group listed in a lphabetical 
o rd e r with dales and p laces o f births, marriages, and 
deaths plus the name of the ancestor's spouse. Also 
this book contains a list o f aU spouses in a lphabetical 
order. Both listings di s play an ide ntifying number b y 
each entry whic h re f e r s one to a listing o f th e names 
of society members who have submitted th ei r Ances tral 
info rmation and who a r e listed by number with their 
correct mailing add resses. Volume I is in it second 
p rinting . 
This book is softbound and contains 234 pages. 
$24.00 p l us $2 . 50 fo r S H. Ke ntucky r esid e nts 
add 6 X for Kentu c k y Stat e Sales Tax . 
NEW NEW NEW NEW 
Cost: 
should 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, Volume II has been 
completed and contain s 8400 Ancestors and Spouses of 
members of the Southern Ken tucky Genealogical Socie-
ty li s ted aJphabeticaUy in two files, one for . .;ncestors 
und one fo r Spouses. 98 me mbe rs have con tri buted 
r ecord s of the~e Anccc tcrs and Spouses . ;·10st o f them 
have joined t h e S KG S s ince our f irst volume was 
published in 1990. 
This book is hard bou nd , contains 191 pages. Cost: 
$27 . 50 plus $2.50 t or SH. Kentucky r esidents should 
add 6" Ke n t u c ky Sales Tax. 
Order both books from 
logical Society , P. o. 
42102-1782. 
The Southe rn Kentucky Genea-
Box 1782 Bowling Green, KY 
[ 
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